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December 16, 1993

Rules Docket Clerk
J. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Mail Stop LE-131
Air Docket No. A-93-27
Room M-1500
401 M Street, SW
Washington, D. C. 20460

Comments on Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
" Radiation Site Cleanup Regulations"

(58 Federal Reaister 54474 of October 21. 1993)

| Dear Sir:
I
! Southern Nuclear Operating Company has reviewed the advance notice of
f proposed rulemaking " Radiation Site Cleanup Regulations," published in the
i Federal Register on October 21, 1993. In accordance with the request for
! comments, Southern Nuclear Operating Company is in total agreement with

and endorses the NUMARC comments which are to be provided to the EPA.

Should you have any questions, please advise.

Respectfully submitted,

[7% )? W
| Dave Morey "
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U. S. Environmental Protection Agency Page Two.

cc: Southern Nuclear Operatina Company

R. D. Mill,. Plant Manager i

U. S. Nuclear Reaulatory Commission. Washinaton. 0. C. '

T. A.-Reed, Licensing Project Manager, NRR
i

U. S. Nuclear Reaulatory Commission. Reaion II -

5. D. Ebneter, Regional Administrator j
G. F. Maxwell, Senior Resident inspector .(
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TO: NUMARC Administrative Points of Contact

St~BJECT: Draft Industry Comments to EPA on ANPR on Site Cleanup
,

The purpose of this letter is to transmit for your review the dran industry
comments (Enclosure 1) to the EPA on site cleanup and restoration criter;a to be used in

decontaminating and decommissioning nuclear facilities. The draft comments respond to ,

an advance notice of proposed rulemaking (Enclosure 2) requesting input in developing

generally applicable cleanup levels for sites contaminated with radioactive matenal. a
related issues paper (Enclosure 3), and a meeting of EPA's newly created advisory
comminee on site cleanup (a subcommittee of their National Advisory Council for
Environmental Policy and Technology, NACEPT). This draft should be helpful if you
choose to prepare utility specific comments to the EPA. If you have comments on this
draft, please send them to Lynnette Hendricks by December 15,1993. The comments
are due to the EPA December 20,1993. .

<

EPA intends to formally issue a proposed rule for public comment sometime in the
summer of 1994. Both EPA and NRC may make drafts of their proposed rules available

to the public in early 1994. If so, we will also prepare industry comments on these. As a
part of the rulemaking process EPA will determine whether the proposed NRC rule
achieves a sufficient level of protection of public health and the environment and if so,
NRC licensees will be exempted from the EPA radiation site cleanup regulations.

If you have any question regarding the enclosures or if we can be of any further
assistance to you regarding this issue, please call Lynnette Hendricks, John Schmitt or ,

me.
.

\
&t,'

omas E. Tipton /

TET.LH
Enclosures

NUMARC Board of Directors (w/o enclosures)c:
NUMARC Executive Points of Contact (w/o enclosures)

o
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.

November 30,1993

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Mail Stop LE-131
Air Docket No. A-93-27
Room M-1500
401 M St. SW
Washington, D.C. 20460

,

ATTENTION: Docketing and Service .

SUBJECT: Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking on Radiation Site Cleanup
Regulations

To Whom it May Concern:
,

These comments are submitted by the Nuclear Management and Resources
Council (NUMARC)) on behalf of the nuclear power industry in response to the U.S. .

Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA's) Federal Register Notice (58 Fed. Reg. 54474,
October 21,1993) announcing the availability of an Issues Paper, and requesting input to
assist EPA in developing proposed regulations that will set cleanup levels for sites
contaminated with radionuclides. The nuclear power industry fully supports EPA in its ~ +

efforts to develop generally applicable cleanup levels for sites contaminated with
radionuclides. NUMARC also strongly encourages EPA to coordinate very closely with
NRC, and to make full use of NRC's parallel efforts to develop comparable standards for
NRC-licensed facilities. IfEPA and NRC standards' differ in approach or format, we

strongly encourage EPA to base their assessment of whether NRC's standard achieves a
sufficient level of protection of health and safety on a careful in-depth review of all the

NUMARC is the organization of the nuclear power industry that is responsible for coordinating the combined ,I

efforts of all utilities licensed by the NRC to consuuct or operate nuclear power plants, and of other nuclear industry

organizations, in all matters involving generic regulatory policy issues and on the regulatory aspects of generic
operational and technical issues affecting the nuclear power industry. Every utility responsible for constructing or
operating a commercial nuclear power plant in the United States is a memeer of NUMARC. In addition,
NUMARC's members include major architect / engineering firms and all of the major nuclear steam supply system -

vendors.

o
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factors affecting the level of cleanup that will actually be achies ed under the different
formats. i.e., different dose limits or risk goals can lead to the same degree of cleanup.

NRC oversight ofimplementation details for NRC-licensed facilities (e.g.. scenarios
chosen, inputs to models. land use considerations and site' specific evaluations of
additional cleanup actions to reduce contaminants to levels that are as low as reasonably
achievable) have an enormous impact on actual degree of cleanup achieved.

The nuclear power industry fully supported the NRC's series of enhanced

participatory workshops around the country. This included (1) submitting comments to
NRC on their issues Paper and the outcome of those workshops. (2) participating in

public hearings held by NRC to gather public input in preparation for drafting a Generic
Environmental Impact Statement on radiological criteria for decommissioning NRC-
licensed facilities. (3) submitting written comments to NRC on their plans to develop a
GEIS. and (4) participating as a member of the public in EPA's recent meeting of the
newly formed National Advisory Council for Environmental Policy and Technology,
NACEPT. subcommittee on site cleanup. NUMARC commends both agencies for the

'

steps being taken to enhance public participation in this important rulemaking. We
believe that these extra efforts to include the public in the development of the rulemaking

will result in greater public understanding and ultimately acceptance of protective,
reasonable cleanup standards. These comments specifically address what transpired at
the NACEPT subcommittee meeting and the questions posed by EPA in the ANPR.
Also, since many of the issues are identical and because we encourage the agencies to
work very closely together, we are attaching our comments previously submitted to NRC
and request that they be made a part of this docket.

Although NUMARC felt the NACEPT subcommittee meeting achieved an
effective dialogue among its members, the subcommittee lacks balance in that its
constituency lacks representation by any entity that owns and operates commercial
nuclear facilities or other facilities that will be affected by the standard and that is directly

responsible for performing, and funding cleanups. This important perspective, different
from that of others who have less direct responsibility for cleanup, is necessary to the
committee's advisory role to EPA. The lack of such representation skews the
subcommittee's advice. It should be factored into EPA's usage of the subcommittee's
initial recommendations and the omission should be remedied in the future by adding

representation with such qualifications. Representatives responsible for cleanup, for
example, would be deeply engaged on the issues of measurability and impact oflower
standards in terms of waste volumes.

. _ _ .

.
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takes an integrated approach in setting the standard which considers naturally occurring
radioactive material and naturally occurring and accelerator produced radioactive
materials. NORM /NARM issues. waste management issues and future land use. rational

public policy and implementable standards will not likely result from EPA's efforts.

Contamination is already in place. consequently a standard that lacks appropriate

Dexibility could result in some cases in extreme measures being required to achieve
cleanup at costs and impacts that are far out of proponion to benefits achieved by cleanup
to those levels. This potential underlines the need for permitting flexibility in evaluating
appropriate actions. NUMARC believes a successful standard assures public health and
safety while allowing site cleanup and restoration for future beneficial use in a cost

effective manner.

To determine cost effectiveness of cleanup standards the EPA must be able to

accurately evaluate impacts and costs associated with different levels of cleanup. One of
the greatest challenges in developing an accurate data base for reliably assessing impacts
is estimating reasonable and realistic volumes of contaminated soils. Soil volume
estimates are very important to valid impacts evaluation because at the lower dose levels

being considered for formulating the standards, soil volume will be a principal
determinant of the overall cost and alternative risk impacts. As EPA is aware there is a

tendency to "miss" soil contamination and thereby grossly underestimate volumes of
contaminated soils when estimates are based on scanty or preliminary site
characterization data. For example, in June,1993, GAO submitted a report to Congress
where inadequate site characterization led to two failed cleanup attempts at a site,
" Nuclear Regulation, Cleanup Delays Continue at Two Radioactive Waste Sites in Ohio."

Full scale site characterizations are necessary to provide valid estimates of the ,

amounts of waste created, especially at the lower dose levels being considered. EPA's
efforts to characterize model sites will provide some insight into the shape of the cost
benefit curve to aid the r:sk management decisions associated with development of the

clean-up standards. However, ultimately the rule must accommodate the need to use site
specific information to evaluate potential cleanup activities on the basis of their providing i

i
overall risk reduction, i.e., to avoid spending inordinate sums for marginal reductions in

hypothetical exposures in the future at the cost of actual detriment to workers, the public
and the environment in the near term. The cleanup criteria should employ an upper limit
on dose to an individual based on generally acceptable risk. The recommendations of

nationally and internationally recognized experts in radiation protection -- the National
Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements and the Intemational Commission on
Radiological Protection provide such criteria. Additionally, a process should bc

)
l

:

I
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The absence ofindusuy representation that will fund and carry out a cleanup was

apparent in the NACEPT subcommittee's discussions on Anality of cleanup activities.
Recognizing limitations of technology and cost to achieving ideal risk goals, some
members implied revisiting the site in the future for further cleanups was a way to address
not meeting ideal goals. In fact, cleanups are occurring today under RCRA and
Superfund, and under NRC and state programs. These cleanups often recognize practical
limitations of technology and cost and apply realistic considerations of future land uses
without being open-ended. This approach encourages and helps achieve cleanups, which
are the ultimate goals sought. It is fiscally imprudent for private industry to initiate
cleanups if standards are likely to change and result in the need to redo cleanups, thereby
costing rate payers, stockholders and members of the public additional unnecessary
expenditures. There is no finality and therefore no incentive for the private sector to
proceed with site cleanups.

Some prevalent themes in the constructive discussion between panicipants at the
EPA's NACEPT site cleanup subcommittee meeting related to the overarching significant

point that the standard should be implementable, i.e., measurable, and verifiable with due
consideration of practicalities. Some of the themes supponing this very important point
were: cost, waste management implications, environmental impacts, non-radiological
risks associated with cleanups and transferring minor radiological risks by relocating
slightly contaminated material to a new site. NACEPT advised the EPA to not permit
striving for perfection in cleanups and in the process grid locking the system, preventing
accomplishment of cleanup. NUMARC strongly suppons this advise and recommends
EPA make use of actual measurements at sites to determine what is measurable with
proper consideration given to the practicalities of making hundreds of those
measurements in conjunction with ongoing cleanup activities. Carefully documenting the
basis for the value selected with actual site data will be important for helping public

understanding and gaining public acceptance of realistic protective cleanup standards.

NUMARC recommends that EPA look carefully at ongoing cleanup programs

administered by the states and NRC for working models of how best to implement
practicality in cleanup standards, and to avoid derailing efforts the states and NRC
already have underway. Careful review of details of ongoing programs will also facilitate
cleanups at sites with multiple contaminants, chemical as well as radiological. EPA has
stated it intends to address waste management and recycle / reuse issues at a later time after

development of cleanup standards. NUMARC recognizes that the technical basis needed
to support cleanup, waste management and recycle standards differ, however we endorse
the NACEPT subcommittee's apparent consensus that waste management implications of

any cleanup standards must be considered in setting the cleanup standards. Unless EPA
___

0
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employ ed to optimize risk reduction activities below the limit using site specific
information. Such a standard permits doing the most onrall good by employing a limit
and using ALARA below the limit to optimize risk reduction activities to provide further
protection. N*ernatively, arbitrarily sening a limit based solely on risk without accurate
knowledge of other impacts and cost effectiveness is not good public policy. It can result
in spending inordinate sums for marginal reductions in hypothetical exposures in the
future at the cost of actual detriment to workers, the public and the environment in the

near term.

EPA stated at the NACEPT subcommittee meeting that it is inclined to include

something in the cleanup standards regarding the structure of pablic involvement in the
cleanup process. NUMARC supports local involvement in verifying sites are being
cleaned up to appropriate standards and recognizes local representatives have a role for
input in carrying out decisions on future land use. However. local involvement is not a
health and safety issue. Consequently, it would be inappropriate to make it a requirement
in the regulation. In addition, due to the varied nature and complexity of facility
decontamination, the varied composition of communities in the vicinity of the sites, and
the different history of community / industry relations on issues prior to site cleanups, it is

i

neither desirable nor feasible to delineate in either EPA's or NRC's rules the fvrm or
scope of community involvement. Flexibility and freedom for the decommissioning
entity to approach local involvement on a case-specific basis will be enhanced by the lack

of regulatory prescription.
i

Naclear power industry responses to questions posed in the ANPR are enclosed.
NUMARC appreciates this opportunity to provide this input as pan of EPA's rulemaking
to estabhsh radiological cleanup standards. Ifwe can be of further assistance as you
review our comments, please do not hesitate to contact Lynnette Hendricks, John Schmitt ,

|or me.

Sincerely, |
:
1

I
|
,

Thomas E. Tipton .

|

TET/LH:cma
Enclosures

c: Robert Bernaro, NRC

|

*
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Frances X. Cameron. NRC
Don Cool, NRC
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NUCLEAR POWER INDUSTRY COMMESTS ON EPA RADIATION SITE
'

CLEANUP ANPR

A. Level of Protection

What level or levels of risk should the proposed regulation (s) achieve to

ensure protedion of human health and the environment after cleanup? Should the
level apply to a maximally exposed individual, the average member of the most
exposed group, or to some other entity?

NUMARC recommends establishing site cleanup standards based on the risk limit

for members of the public contained in recommendations of the National Council on

Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRP) and the International Commission on
Radiologic 9 Protection (ICRP). The requirement should be that cleanup be achieved
such that exposures to the public are kept as low as reasonably achievable. economic and
social factors being taken into account. NUMARC recommends a 100 mrem total
effective dose equivalent (TEDE) limit to any member of the public, above background
from all man made sources, excluding medical, in any one year. NUMARC recommends

a compliance screening level of 25 mrems applied to the mean annual TEDE to the
critical population, the most highly exposed homogeneous group affected by the restored
site. If the mean TEDE to the critical group is likely to exceed 25 mrem, an evaluation
should be made to ensure that no individual is'likely to receive an annual TEDE

exceeding 100 mrem from all man-made sources, excluding medical sources. The
position of the commercial nuclear power industry agrees with the position of the Health
Physics Society.

A consistent dose standard that can be applied to all facilities ensures a uniform,

equitable, predictable approach to site cleanup. ICRP and NCRP make use of the best
consensus science on health effects of radiation, the United Nations Scientific Committee
on the Effects of Atomic Radiation, composed of experts in radiation protection
worldwide, and the National Academy of Science's Committee on the Biological Effects

oflonizing Radiation, which is composed ofindependent experts in a variety of
specialties. Below the limit, which ensures protection of all individuals to science based
safe levels of risk, flexibility needs to be provided to accommodate site specific factors so
the total risk, including radiation risk, can be reduced as far as reasonable and practical.
This means costs and other non-radiological impacts, e.g., ecological damage, industrial
and transportation risks, and waste management implications be considered when
deciding on actions to further reduce potential radiation doses to the public below the

o
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protective limit. Alternatively, if the rule making approach attempts to set lower limits
that factor in cost effectiveness generically, even if done on a facility type or industry
bases. EPA would need to accurately evaluate impacts and costs associated with different

levels of cleanups for different types of facilities in order to develop an appropriate rule.
One of the greatest challenges in developing an accurate data base for reliably assessing
impacts is estimating reasonable and realistic volumes of contaminated soils at the
various dose levels being considered. The full scale site characterizations that would be

necessary to provide valid estimates of the amounts of waste created, especially at th
lower dose levels being considered are not likely to be available as EPA is developing the
standards. As EPA is aware from its experience with Superfund cleanups, there is a

tendency to "miss" soil contamination and thereby grossly underestimate volumes of
contaminated soils when estimates are based on scanty or preliminary site
characterization data, qualitative assessment, or inference from other facilities.
Consequently, the best approach to establishing cleanup standards is to apply a generally
applicable dose limit with ALARA utilized below the limit so that costs and other impacts
can be considered on a site-specific basis when reliable data is available. This ensures

cleanups will be accomplished in a protective, reasonable manner that optimizes cost-

effective overall risk reduction.

Should there be different levels of cleanup for different land use scenarios?

Yes. In order to minimize total risk (occupational radiation dose and non-

radiological dsks to workers), protect the environment, and achieve cost-effectiveness,
NUMARC believes the future use of the facility should be taken into account in the

methodology for dose estimation. As the NACEPT subcommittee discussion indicated,
industrial sites are very valuable assets especially due to the difficulty in zoning new
areas for industrial uses. This is especially true for nuclear power plant sites because the
access to transmission lines and sources of cooling make the sites extremely valuable. A

utility may decide to use the site for future elective generation after the nuclear power
plant is decommissioned. If the site is going to be retained for industrial uses the scenario
used to determine compliance should be an industrial use scenario, not an unrestricted
residential use scenario. Likewise, if the area is going to be turned into a park,
recreational type scenarios should be used to determine compliance with the dose limit.
If a " conservative" use scenado is prescribed, it may force actions which increase overall

risk because the regulation requires calculation of unrealistic hypothetical doses.

1 Should members of future generations be protected at the same level as
i

| members of the current generation?

Yes, under ideal circumstances where it is possible to reliably predict future

exposures and take reasonable actions to prevent them. Without certainty and finality, the

|
.

| 2

|
.
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industrial sector's future 6nancial exposure and the public's con 6dence are unnecessarily
undermined. Individual members of future generations should be protected at a level of

protection that is commensurate with internationally recommended dose limits for
members of the public and the cumulative exposure over many generations should be
considered in efforts to reduce levels of contaminants left on site. However, efforts to

further reduce exposures must address the considerable uncertainty inherent in predicting
exposure to populations out in the future beyond a few generations. Changing
demographics make such predictions highly uncertain. In addition, an accurate cost-
benefit analysis will Srst place the costs and benefits on an equivalent basis by
monetizing the benefits and af er selecting an appropriate discount rate (the time value of
money), comparing the cost effectiveness of benefits today.

B. Consistency with Existing Regulations

in what manner and to what degree should the proposed cleanup

regulation (s) be consistent with existing Federal, state and local cleanup statutes,
regulations, requirements, and guidance?

The EPA should strive for maximum consistency with those existing Fedcral, state

and local cleanup programs that have been successful in accomplishing practical timelv
1

cleannps. The experience gained from thes'. programs on how to input flexibility and
practicality into cleanups and how to avoid grid locking the system should be carefully
reviewed and used by EPA in formulating generally applicable standards. This is ;

necessary because the goal of these standards is to ensure cleanups will be accomplished |

in a protective, reasonable manner that optimizes cost-effective overall risk reduction. |

Use ofinternationally recognized dose limits for members of the public provides a |

mechanism for establishing a consistent dose standard that can be applied to all facilities ;

in a uniform, equitable manner. A review of site-specific factors can lead to reduction of
total risk, including radiation risk as far as reasonable and practical. This approach also i

provides opportunities to implement lessons learned from other programs in
accomplishing practical timely cleanups. Conversely, NUMARC does not believe EPA
has sufficient data and information for all types of facilities to be covered by the standard

to establish cleanup standards that have adequately considered cost effectiveness and

practicalities.

3
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C. Regulatory Approaches and Type of Regulationis)

What regulatory approaches should be considered? Should the regulation (s)
include a single dose or risk limit, or a range oflimits?,Should the regulations
contain a table or tables of default media- and radionuclide-specific concentration
limits based on generic site conditions? Should the regulation (s) correspond to site-
specific concentration limits derived from an Agency-approved pathways model
based on actual site conditions? Should the proposed regulation (s) be technology
based linked to an acceptable risk level?

NUMARC believes the optimum regulatory approach is a single dose limit, based
on the risk limit for members of the public contained in recommendations of the National

Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRP) and the Intemational
Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP). combined with the requirement that
cleanup be achieved such that exposures to the public are kept as low as reasonably
achievable (AL ARA), economic and social factors being taken into account (including
social factors like future land use). A screening level to address exposures from multiple
sources is also recommended (see comments under A. Level of Protection). Pathway
models based on actual site conditions and uses should be employed to translate from
concentration to dose in determining compliance with the limit and ALARA

requirements.
-

Tables of default media- and radionuclide-specific concentration limits based on

generic site conditions are likely to be grossly inaccurate for most conditions at actual
sites for certain media, e.g., ground water. These values would likely incorporate
" conservative" assumptions which could force actions to be taken which increase overall
risk. A table of default concentration limits for dose from buildings (which would not be

expected to vary much by site) for two different rehabilitation scenarios, i.e., NRC's
NUREG/CR 5512, could be meaningful and useful. However, this information is

probably better contained in regulatory guidance where it can be updated when necessary
without the need for formal rulemaking.

NUMARC sees no advantage in tying technology to an acceptable risk limit.
NUMARC doubts whether the EPA will have the information necessary to prescribe

optimum technology for various cleanup applications and even if this information was
available today, advances in technology would warrant continuing changes in the
regulations. Such regulatory instability may discourage timely commitment to cleanup
based on valid economic exposure considerations. Changing the regulations frequently is
also a resource drain on the agency staff and the public that must participate in the
rulemaking process. He site-specific evaluations required under the ALARA approach

4
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that we recommend would consider available technology in determining cost effective
reductions in dose below the dose limit.

.

D. Practicality Issues

How should the availability, development, advantages and limitations of
current remediation technologies, fate and transport models, exposure and risk
assumptions, detection limits, and site characterization techniques be considered?

These practicality considerations are very necessary and appropriate to EPA's
developing protective, reasonable cleanup standards. These practicality issues are
dynamic, for example remediation technologies development. Cenainty and stability in
cleanup standards is needed to ensure timely cleanups. EPA can develop a stable
regulation that will encourage timely use of developing advancements by formulating the
rule with a limit to protect individuals and a requirement that cleanup be achieved such
that exposures to the public be kept as low as reasonably achievable, economic and social
factors taken into account.

With such a rule in place, those parties responsible for the cleanup would make
realistic assessment of feasibility of remediation technologies, based on actual experience
with use of technologies in full scale projects and of the costs, risks and impacts of
applying the technology to their cleanup. Uncertainties regarding the etTicacy of
technologies would also be addressed on a site-specific basis within the scope of the
margin of cleanup needed to make the applicati'on effective. This would include
considering the risks that application of the technology would pose to the public and
workers, other impacts on the environment, and cost.

Fate and transport models used would be the best available at the time. Exposure
assumptions should be based on realistic values for the critical group of the population
that receives the highest dose. Risk assumptions used should be the latest
recommendations from the national and international bodies of expens, NCRP and ICRP,
responsible for reviewing consensus science recommendations.

EPA should carefully document practical limits on measurability, considering the f
variation in background among the nuclear facility sites affected by the standards and the i

variability of background at any location. This is necessary to ensure the practicality of
the standards based on technical considerations and to aid public understanding and i

public acceptance of realistic, protective cleanup criteria. Detection limits should be j
evaluated in the context of site characterization and compliance survey performance '

under actual site cleanup project conditions. In the case oflarge sites cleanup involves j

l
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collecting hundreds of actual measurements of s ery low les els of contamination in the
Geld and then comparing them to the limit using statistical anal)ses. By evaluating the
detection limits at sites under cleanup conditions. EPA would also be able to document
when increases in assessment dif6culties occur over the range of cleanup levels evaluated

and include those impacts in their rulemaking cost /benentonalyses. Examples of these
signi6 cant added impacts are costs in sample analyses and the added labor and overhead
to account for time delays that reoccur between each cleanup < assessment iteration. EPA
should carefully consider these impacts because impractical requirements would result in

an inability to perform cleanups or resources being inetTectively spent on compliance

demonstration rather than risk reduction.

How should cleanup costs and financial responsibilities be assessed? What
weight should be placed on these considerations in developing the regulation (s), and
in what order ofimportance should they be addressed? What liability issues arise?
How can pollution prevention considerations be incorporated?

Currently planning and funding for cleanups at commercial nuclear power plants is
carried out prior to the plants being shut down, in accordance with NRC regulations, and
is usually included in the rate base with approval of state public utility commissions. The
cleanup criteria contained in the final EPA standards could have an impact on the
adequacy of current funding if the criteria a.e significantly lower than the safe cleanup
criteria in NRC's current program.

Considerat on of cost effectiveness is required in setting federal regulations. Costi

effectiveness considerations are closely related to other practicality issues contained in
this section. Executive Order 12866 of September 30,1993, Regulatory Planning and

Review, stipulates that:

"(5) When an agency determines that a regulation is the best available
method of achieving the regulatory objective, it shall design its regulations
in the most cost-effective manner to achieve the regulatory objective. In

doing so, each agency shall consider incentives for innovation, consistency,
predictability, the costs of enforcement and compliance (to the government,
regulated entities, and the public), thiointy, distributive impacts, and
equity.

(6) Each agency shall assess both the costs and the benefits of the intended
regulation and, recognizing that some costs and benefits are difficult to
quantify, propose or adopt a regulation only upon a reasoned determination
that the benefits of the intended regulation justify its costs."

- .

o
.
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The President clearly intends for agencies to exercise cost accountability on a regulation-
by-regulation basis. This can be done by comparing the cost of this regulation to the
amounts spent in other federal or state programs to reduce risks and avoid detriment. In
addition, it is prudent for the agency to identify points of diminishing return where funher
expenditures result in little or no reduction in detriment (detriment in this case would be a
function of the number of people exposed) and specifically avoid situations that are not .

cost-effective, as prescribed in the Executive Order. The President also clearly intended
for the agencies to consider costs of compliance. This highlights the importance of
establishing standards that are readily and realistically measurable. Several state
representatives participating in NRC's series of public workshops around the country
indicated they had very limited resources. They implored the agencies to set standards
that were readily verifiable so their limited resources could be devoted to other duties that
provided real reduction in risk. If the standards are not readily verifiable, it may result in
increased risk in another area. NUMARC recommends EPA pay close attention to where
the costs of compliance demonstration start to rise. It is fiscally imprudent to spend large
portions of site restoration resources on compliance demonstration rather than cleanup.

The lower end of the range of cleanup criteria considered by EPA should be based
on contamination levels below which it is not feasible or practical to demonstrate
compliance. EPA should not waste resources considering hypothetical costs or impacts
of alternatives that cannot be employed in a practical sense. Accordingly, actual
measurements should be made at sites to determine what is measurable with proper
consideration given to the practicalities of making those measurements in conjunction
with ongoing cleanup activities. Above the level of measurability, cost effectiveness of
cleanup standards can only be evaluated by accurately establishing impacts and costs
associated with different levels of cleanup. Waste management implications ami disposal
costs are probably the most significant impacts of site cleanups.

One of the greatest challenges in developing an accurate data base for reliably
assessing impacts is estimating reasonable and realistic volumes of contaminated soils.
Full scale site characterizations are necessary to provide valid estimates of the amounts of
waste created, especially at the lower end of the dose range. EPA's efforts on
characterizing model sites may provide some insight into shape of the cost benefit curve.
There will still be a need to use site-specific information to evaluate potential cleanup
activities on the basis of their providing overall risk reduction, i.e., to avoid spending
inordinate sums for marginal reductions in hypothetical exposures in the future at the cost
of actual detriment to workers, the public and the environment in the near term. A
standard employing an upper limit on dose to an individual with ALARA below this limit
to optimize risk reduction activities ensures adequate public health and safety and permits

'

doing the most overall good.

|
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Liability for cleanups remains with the owner of the site if new information or |

changes in knowledge of risk indicate a site now poses a substantial risk to public health
and safety. However. NUMARC believes any decision to revisit should be based on : (1) ,

a demonstration based on peer reviewed scientific information (e.g., recommendations of ,

NCRP and ICRP) that a substantial increase in overall public health and safety would be i

obtained through additional cleanup efforts, and (2) the benefits of the additional cleanup {

efforts would outweigh the costs and non-radiological impacts. Marginal improvements |
in safety would not be adopted even if benefits outweigh the costs.

NUMARC sees no need for inclusion of any prescriptions in the regulations to f
I

encourage pollution prevention activities for future uses of radioactive materials at
commercial nuclear power reactors and fuel fabrication facilities. It muv be kept in mind ,

that contamination of soil and structures at these sites largely occurred with facilities !

!
operating in full compliance with any release or containment standards in effect at the
time. Pollution prevention is incorporated in operating philosophy for these facilities and
the liability for cleanups and new standards for cleanup provide more than sufficient _ .

incentive for companies to make every effort to prevent contamination of sites. For .

example, utilities are planning and funding today for cleanups that will occur years in the
future. Attempts to further drive etTorts beyond those present in the economic realities
and liabilities of today's cleanup standards are unwarranted. The uncertainty associated

~

,

with attempts to establish even lower standards for future operations could amount to a
defacto moratorium on any uses of radioactive material: depriving members of the public
from its beneficial uses and perhaps forcing usage of alternative technologies that result :

in larger detriment to society.
|

t

:E. NARM/ NORM Issues

|
Should naturally occurring and accelerator-produced radioactive material

i

(NARM), and in particular diffuse naturally occurring radioactive materials
(NORM), be included in the proposed cleanup regulations (s)? If so how should they
be included?...How would Federal NORM requirements affect existing state ,

regulations?
i

O

Rational public policy and risk harmonization dictate that the degree of protection
provided to individual members of the public should not vary depending on the source of .j

i
the contaminant. Otherwise it may be considered acceptable to spend inordinate sums in
one case to avoid a small risk from one source of material, for example, material that

happens to be licensed under NRC regulations, whereas no resources would be spent to :
correct a situation that potentially poses ' orders of magnitude greater risk to a much larger
number ofindividuals, for example, NORM material that is not licensed by any agency. |

|

!
-

,
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Consequently, EPA's cleanup standards should be consistent with the risk management
being implemented for NARM/ NORM. Diffuse naturally occurring radioactive
materials, like contamination from licensed facilities, is already in place.
Recommendations of the NCRP and ICRP recognize the<lifferences between controlling
materials at the source, e.g., during facility operations, and taking action to remediate
contamination once it is already in place, referred to by them as programs requiring
" intervention." ICRP Publication 60 states,"The countermeasures forming a program of
intervention, which always have some disadvantages, should be justified in the sense that -
they should do more good than harm. Their form, scale and duration should then be
optimized so as to maximize the net benefit." Rese facts underline the need for EPA to
regulate all radioactive materials under a program which permits evaluation of potential
cleanup activities on the basis of their providing overall benefit and risk reduction using
case-specific information. NUMARC recommends EPA establish standards based on
ICRP and NCRP recommended dose limits for members of the public to ensure adequate

protection of all individuals, with ALARA below the limit to optimize risk reduction ,

activities to provide further protection.

F. Mixed Waste Issues

Should mixed AEA radioactive and Resource Conservation Recovery Act
(RCRA) hazardous waste be addressed in the regulations? Should the regulation (s)
address only the radioactive component of the waste? What is the current nature
and extent of mixed waste contamination at Superfund sites and,in particular, at
Federal Facilities?

Yes, the mixed waste issue should be addressed in the regulations.' The cleanup )
standards and waste management issues are very interdependent. Reasonable cleanup
standards with flexibility to do the most practical good to prevent creation oflarge
volumes of radioactive and mixed wastes, i.e., by not requiring cleanup to arbitrary risk
levels which merely transfer minimal risks from the cleanup site to the public in new

,

locations where the material will be disposed. Furthermore, in the process added risk is
incurred to the public along the route, to workers in moving and transporting the waste,
and detrimental impacts on the environment could occur. Currently there are no levels in 1

the regulations for radioactivity or for toxicity or for listed hazardous wastes below which i_

'

they do not require treatment as hazardous, radioactive or mixed waste, even if the levels
are so low that they are comparable to levels of radioactivity or similar toxics in common ,

materials that the public encounters routinely without any regard for their toxicity or i
radioactivity. NUMARC believes EPA should establish acceptable risk levels (and . l
supporting methodology to convert from concentration to risk), for releasing materials
from a cleanup site for waste disposal and for recycle without regard to their

9
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radioactivity. EPA should develop similar standards for the hazardous component which
would apply to the hazardous component alone or in combination with radioactivity, e.g.,
mixed waste. These standards are desperately needed to permit redirecting valuable
resources towards more productive societal uses, and in the process reduce the significant
risks that result from current approaches which inappropriately cause materials to be

treated as hazardous. radioactive. or mixed waste.

A. Waste Management Issues

How should the management of radioactive waste generated during cleanup
be addressed? Should separate rules and guidance be developed to deal with waste
handling, treatment, storage, transportation, and disposal activities? How should
the availability of waste disposal sites and their capacities be factored into decisions
concerning protection level (s) of the regulation (s)? How should the corresponding
volumes of waste and cleanup costs anticipated with each protection level be

considered?

NUMARC believes EPA should take an integrated approach to setting cleanup
standards which considers all benefits and costs, i.e., radiological and non-radiological
risks to workers, and the public, waste management implications, and environmental

impacts. Contamination is already in place. Actions taken to clean up sites are in the
form ofinterventions which will pose their own risks on the public and workers and could
be detrimental to the environment. All the risks and impacts should be integrated into the
cost benefit assessment for setting the standard.

Waste disposal will be a major component of cleanup costs for most sites. Using a
valid database to compare volumes of wastes and cleanup costs to cleanup levels and
health detriment (which considers numbers of persons exposed) EPA will be able to

identify cleanup levels where costs rise steeply and cleanup levels where significant
reduction in detriment does not occur in spite of more cleanup and the associated
increases in costs and risk impacts. In this manner EPA can estimate cleanup kvels
where risk reduction and costs and other impacts are optimized.

Planned low level waste disposal facilities are highly engineered structures not
intended to handle enormous volumes of slightly contaminated soil or other building

materials. As discussed under "F. Mixed Waste" NUMARC believes EPA should
establish a lower end to the defmition of what must be treated as radioactive, hazardous or
mixed waste ifit is removed from the site. Currently materials that contain levels of
radioactive or hazardous contaminants in levels comparable to those found in many

.
.
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routinely used products must be subjected to the same controls as materials that could
pose significant risks in their handling, storage and disposal.

If EPA sets reasonable cleanup standards that are protective ofindividuals in the ,

'

public with flexibility below the limit to ensure cleanup costs and impacts do not
outweigh benefits achieved on a site specific basis, and if EPA establishes lower limits
for the defmition of radioactive, hazardous and mixed wastes, there should be no need to

establish separate standards to address waste handling, treatment, storage, transportation
or disposal in the context of site cleanup. ;

Given the potential inadequacy of existing licensed disposal sites to ;

accommodate the volumes of radioactive waste anticipated from cleanups, should
one waste management option be partial site cleanups with above-ground onsite
retrievable storage? Should another waste management option be the cleanup and
consolidation of wastes from multiple sites with the storage or disposal of these
wastes at another contaminated site? How should NORM and mixed radioactive
and non radioactive hazardous wastes be addressed?

Onsite retrievable storage of cleanup waste and /or consolidation of wastes from
other contaminated sites should be considered if the retrievable storage or consolidation is

effective at reducing the risk of exposure to future users of the site versus leaving the
contamination in place, and if the risk to consolidate the material does not result in risk to
workers or the public that exceeds the cost and risk reduction of the consolidation. This
could be evaluated using the ALARA process to review the option of such storage. In
addition, it would be necessary to demonstrate that proper controls are in place, e.g.,
institutional controls or other controls on future land use to reduce the probability that

future users will inadvertently use that portion of the site in such a manner that
unacceptable exposure could occur.

B. Recycle / Reuse Issues

Should decontaminated structures, equipment, and metal be reused or
recycled? What level or levels of residual radioactivity contamination should be set
for these materials, and how should the levels (s) be established? How would these
materials be used and what potential public health impacts would they pose?

Valuable resources, raw materials, energy, labor and cost that went into their
production, are tied up in these materials. NUMARC believes structures, equipment and
metal should be reused or recycled wherever it is possible to do so without subjecting
potential users to unacceptable radiological risks. The levels of radiological

11
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contamination and the ability to accurately predict t'uture uses determmes the ability to
reuse and recycle them and the degree of restrictions on reuse and recy cle that will be
necessarv to ensure the public is adequately protected.

Establishing proper controls for recycle / reuse falls into three cases. The first case,
the same use of slightly contaminated material. is for struttural materials that have been
determined to meet cleanup standards. The residual radioactivity remaining on these
structures would not be significant enough to warrant any restrictions on subsequent
removal of materials for disposal or other uses. Scenarios used to determine compliance

with cleanup standards would assume long periods of occupancy and exposure to these
materials. Consequently. it is difficult to envision a reuse of building materials that could
expose people in other locations to unacceptable doses. For example, even if the material
were reused,it is unlikely that the combination of amount of contaminated building
materials and the occupancy times could exceed those used to meet original cleanup

standards.

The second case, unknown uses of slightly contaminated materials, is for materials

of high recycle value like metals for which the future use is more difficult to predict. For
this case it would be necessary to determine acceptable concentrations of radioactive
material that are likely to result in acceptably safe exposures. Germany has done a great
deal of work in this area that uses multivariate analysis using weighted probabilities for

reuses, e.g., metal ends up in a frying pan versus in an industrial plant, and dose scenarios
for those reuses to establish acceptable concentration limits. NUMARC believes EPA
should examine the German's work in this area for accuracy and applicability to recycle
and reuse in this country. Essentially the United States is participating in the programs of
other countries today anyway since we live in a world economy and materials released for

recycle / reuse freely end up in our products today regardless of actions taken or not taken
by EPA. If EPA sets standards that are much more stringent than those of other countries
in the world, our industries and government are put at an unnecessary economic

disadvantage. If the overall percentage of world recycled metal is large, then EPA's
lower standard merely determines that the source of recycled metals are from other
countries. The lower standards might have no effect on lowering the amount of

radioactivity in those recycled products.

The third case, restricted recycle / reuse, applies to materials that have
concentrations of radionuclides that are too high to result in acceptable public dose under
conservative use scenarios, but the degree of contamination is low enough that they can

| be reused in nuclear applications, for example as containers or shielding for radioactive
!

materials, because they result in insignificant doses in these very controlled uses. It
should be relatively straightforward to establish concentration limits for these uses based

on external dose rates.

12
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What potentialliabilities exist for future distributors or sellers of these
materials, and what notice to buyers should be required?

The liabilities should be minimal because the degree of contamination for
unrestricted uses has already been restricted to levels which could result in only minimal
exposures even under very conservative use scenarios. These materials would be no more
radioactive than many common materials containing comparable amounts of natural
radioactivity.

For restricted uses the liability would also be minimal or nonexistent because the
materials fall back into a regulatory system which exercises extreme controls over
radioactive materials. No notice to buyers should be required because EPA would have
determined that the materials pose a deminimus risk. Also it would be illogical to notify
buyers that these materials contain radioactive materials when it is not currently required
to notify buyers that all materials contain some radioactive materiais . and some contain
much more than the amounts that would probably be permitted under this recycle / reuse
program (e.g., camping lantern mantels). Finally, a notice to buyers would be illogical
and a competitive disadvantage to sellers in this country because other countries materials
would not be so labeled and yet might contain higher levels of radioactive material from
nuclear uses.

13
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION *easonable fee may be charted for contaminatea sites are cleanec uo in a
AGENCY copies of docaet matenal. consistent. proiectne and cost eHect.s e

FOA FURTHER iNFORndaTION COMT ACT: Ms. manner. To this end. EPA is proposme

40 CF A Part 195 Barbara Hostate. Chief. Radiation a comprehensne regulatorv stra+eey As'

Studies Brancn. Radiation Studies an mitial step in this strategy. the
; g,,g g Division. Office of Radiation and Indoor Agency is ceveloping cleanup ieveis for*

Raciacon Site Cleanup Regulatons Atr. U.S. Environmental Protection soil and groundwater contaminated
Agency. Washmgton. DC 20460.1202) with radionuclides. These will

acuec1: Environmental Protection 233 9237. correspond to an acceptable risk hrnit
Agenn SUPPLEwDrTa R Y INFORedATiON: On June and may be based on ditierent land use

scenanos. such as residential orACTiCM: Advance noince of proposed 18.1986. EPA published an Advance
rulemaiung. Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (ANPRI commercial /industnal use. EPA is

titled " Radiation Protection Cntens for currently explonng sevml different
suwwaRY: ne U.S. Environmental Cleanup of Land and Facilities approaches for denving these imels and
Protecuen Agencv (EPA)is developing Contammated with Residual has not yet selected a specific approach
regulations that will set forth Radioactive Matenals"(51 FR 22264). or type of regulation (or a combmationi.
requirements for cleanup levels for sites Many of the issues and discussions As future steps tn the regulatory

contanunated with rsdionuclides. These presented in the 1986 ANPR are similar strategy. EPA will develop waste
regulauons will be designed to protect to those considered in the current management regulations that will
human health and the environment rulemaking effort and may be consulted include standards for the handling and.j from exposure to ionizing radiation. and for additional background information. disposal of radioactive waste generated

| will be applicable to sites contammated dunng cleanup. As a component of this.
i with radioactive matenal subiect to the Statutory Authont7 EPA will also examine the feasibility of

Atomic Energy Act (AEAl and to sites Under the Atomic Energy Act (42 recychng or reusing site structures.
covered under the authonty of the U.S.C 2201/AEA 161: 42 U.S.C 2021/ equipment and metals contammated

Comprenensive Environmental AEA 274) and Reorganization Plan No. with low levels of radioactivity aher

Response. Compensation and Liability 3 of 1970 (5 U.S.C Appendtx 11. EPA cleanup. EPA is not includin6 the
Act (i e.. Superfund sites). including but is authonzed to develop Federal development of waste management

not limited to Federal facilities. guidance and regulations to protect regulations m its current rulemaimg .
1 The purpose of this action is to sohcit public health and the environment from effort on radiation site cleanup
! general comments,information and data the effects of radiation.The regulations. The weste management

that are applicable to the broad issues Comprehensive Environmental regulations will be developed in a'

idenufled in the Supplementary Response. Compensation, and Liability separate rulemaking.

.
Information secuon and which will Act (42 U.S.C 9601) authorizes the Ceanup Issues Undee Consideration
shape the overall scope and direction of President to take response action

,

this rulemaking. In addition to this early whenever there is a release of threat of To assist in shaping its regulatoryi

request for input. EPA will announce a release of hazardous substances, strategy for cleanup. EPA has prepared

additional opportunities for public which includes radionuclides. an issues Paper to present issues.
alternative regulatory approaches, and-

participation as this rulemaking Current Approach to Site Cleanup preliminary analyses that are relevant to
p ,,

in a separate rulemaking. EPA will Progress to date in cleaning up the development of radiation site

also de.velop regulations for the radiation sites has. in general, taen cleanup regulations. A copy of this
limited and slow. The total number of paper may be obtained by calling themanagement and disposal of radioactive

waste genersted dunng site remediation sites eventually requinng cleanup may Superfund/ RCRA Hotline at 1-600-

and will explore the feasibility of number in the thousands and may cost 424-9346 (TDD 1-800-553-76721. In
hundreds of billions of dollars to the Washington DC area. dial 703-412-recychng or reusing site structures.
remediate. In the absence of 9810 Interested parties can also contact

. equipmer_t. and metals after cleanup.
| Comments on wasta management and Promulgated standards that specifically the Cleanup Regulation Electronic

; recycle / reuse issues are also being address cleanup rvquirements. the Bulletin Board at 1-800-700-STDS (dial

e sohcited at this time. However, it is maionty of these sites have been and 703-790-0825 in the Washington. DC

important to note that the current continue to be cleaned up using a ares) for information on rulemaking!

rulemaking effort focuses on vanety of critena. EPA believes that the activities and available documents.

development of the radiation site lack of specific cleanup standards has Currently. EPA is evaluatmg several
led to confusion and public concern. important issues related to the cleanup

cleanup regulatiorts, increased costs with marginal increases regulations including but not hmited to
catts: Comments and information are in Protection levels, and delays in the followmg:
requested on or before December 20. accomplishing necessary cleanups.

A. Level of Protection
,

1993.
acomtssts: Comments should b, Proposed Regulatory Strategy What level or levels of risk should the
submitted,in duplicate. to the docket The Agency recognizes that the prop,osed regulation (s) achieve to ensure

7 clerk st the followmg sddress: U.S. selection of a regulatory approach and protection of human health and the
Environmental Protection Agency. Mail the choice of cleanup levels involve environment after cleanup? Should the

Stop LI-131. Air Docket No. A-93-27. many difficult technical and policy level apply to a maximally exposed
J room M-1500. First Floor Watemde decisions with wide-ranging ecor .;.ic it.<lividual, the average rnember of the

Mall. 401 M Street. SW.. Washmgton. and environmentalimphcattor.s. EPA most coosed group, or to some other
DC 20460. The Docket is open from 8.30 believes that the development of entity? Sheld there be different levels
a m. to 12 noon and from 1:30 p.m. to regulations that specafically address of cleanup for different land use
3.30 p m. Monday through Fnday. cleanup requirements will assist in scenanos? Should members of future
excluding Federal holidays. A ensunng that radioscuvely generations be protected at the same
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;esel as rnembers of the e um.: addressed in the regulation!sP Shcu.: provide opportunities for the pue:.c to
generauf the regulationis) address only tr.e eview and comment on supparung
9 Consistencv with Exis:me heuictions radioactive component of the waste' memaking documents. !

- - What is the turnnt nature and es:ent c: 1

in what manner and to e de%'e mixed waste contammation at I

should the proposed cleanuD Superfund sites and, in particular. at EPA is establishing a subcommmee I

regulattorus) be consistent mtn existmg Federal facihties? under the auspices of the Nauonal ;
,

Federal state. and local cleam.p EPA is also considenng a number of Advisory Councal for Environmental !

statutes. regulations. requirer .ents, and waste management and recycleireuse Policy and Technology (NACEPT1
guidance? issues that may have a sigmficant Chartered under the Federal Advisory

;

C. Regulatoiv Approaches and T9e of impact on the development of the Committee Act.NACEPT provides

Regulation (s) cleanup regulations: extramural environmental policy
informanon and advice to the '

What regulatory approaches snould be A. Woste Monagement issues Administrator of EPA and other Asency
'

considerec? Should the proposed How should the management of officials. Membership of this
~

regulation (s) include a smgte dose or radioacuve waste generated dunng subcommittee will consist of
nsk limit. or a range of limits? Should cleanup be addressed? Should separate individuals from a wide vanety of
the regulations contain a table or tables rules and guidance be developed to deal govemmental agencies. industry, and
of default media and radionuchde- with waste handling. treatment. storage, public interest groups so as to ensure a
specific concentration limits based on transportation. and disposal acuvities? balanced representation.
genene site conditions? Should the How should the availability of waste

C. OtherInterested Forbesregulation (s) correspond to site-specific disposal sites and their capacities be
concentration limits denved frem an factored into dec2sions concemmg EPA will also coordinate with the
Agency approved pathways mooel protecton level (s) of the regulation (s)? following groups: other Federal
based on actual site conditions? Should How should the corresponding volumes agencies: state and local gevarnmental
the proposed regulationis) be of waste and cleanup costs anucipated agencies; Indian Nations; environmental
technology based linked to an with each protection level be groups: and industry and trade
acceptable nsk level? considered? Given the potential assce.tations.

D. Procbcohty issues inadequacy of existing licensed disposal Relationship of EPA Cleanup Standards
sites to accommodate the volumes of to NRC Decommissioning StandardsHow should the availabilitb, radioactive waste anticipated from

development. advantages anc cleanups, should one waste On March 16.1992. EPA and the
limitations of curnnt remediaton management option be partial site Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
technologies, fate and transport models, cleanups with above-ground onstte signed a Memorandum of
exposure and risk assumptions. retrievable storage? Should another Understanding (MOU) to " establish a

basic framework within which EPA anddetection limits, and site waste management option be the
characterization techniques be cleanup and consolidation of wastes NRC will endeavor to resolve issues of
considered? How should cleanup costs from multiple sites with the stt.rsgo or concem to both agencies that relata to
and Snancial responsibilities be disposal of these wastee at another the mgulation of radionuclidea in the
assessed? What weight should be placed contaminated site? How should NORM environment."This MOU govems these
on these considerations in developing and mixed radioactive and pmposed WA regulations and the
tne ngulation(s), and in what order of nonradioactive hazardous wastes be proposed NRC decommissionmg
importance should they be addressed? addressedt standarda. It formally defines the roles.
What liability issues anse? How can responsibilities, and separate
pollution prevenuon considerauons be B. Recycle /ReuseIssues rulemaking activities of each agency
incorporated? Should decontaminated structure.s. concerning regulations that affect NRC

E. NARM/NORMlssues equipment. and metal be reused or licensees and NRC-licensed facilities
recycled? What level or levels of and radioactive materials.

Should naturally occurnng and residual radioactivity contammation Under the MOU. If EPA determines
acxielerstor-produced radioacuve should be set for these materials. and that NRC's regulatory program schieves
material (NARM) and in parucular how should the level (s) be established? a sufficient level of protection of the
diffuse naturally occumng radioactive How would these materials be used and Public health and the environment.DA
materials (NORM).be included in the what potential public health impacts will propose in the Federal Engister that
proposed cleanup regulation ( 1? If so, would they posef What potential NRC licensees be exempted imm the
how should they be included? What is liabilities exist for future distributors or EPA ndiation site cleanup regulations.
the current nature and extent of NORM sellers of these materials,and what EPA believes that this dualtrack
contamination at Superfund sites and notice to buyers should be required? approach prov; des the best means to
Federal facilities? Would future help ensure that EPA cleanup'

Coordination With Interested Parties regulations and NRC decommissioninglegislation be useful and,if so, what
legislation would be most efiective m EPA is committed to moving forward standards are consistent.
regulating the cleanup of NORM sites? with the rulemaking expeditiously Coordinated implementation of
How would Federal NORM while coordinating with all interested Regul e ns
requ men s affect existing state parties, as follows:

i e th
"8" "5 A. Pub #c Porticipation Departroent of Energy (DOE).
F. Mixed Weste Issues EPA strongly encourages public Department of Defense (DOD), and NRC

Should mixed AEA radioacuve and participation thmughout the rulemaimg on techrucal implementation issues for
Resource Conservation and Recovery process to ensure that allinterests are the cleanup of radioactive
Act (RCRA) hazardous waste be adequately represented. EPA will contamination at Federal facilities. EPA.
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Chapter 1 ,

Introduction

No one knows exactly how many sites in the U.S. are contaminated with radionuclides, but the
number may run in the thousands. Sites range from comers of laboratones contaminated with small
amounts of shon lived, low-level wastes to sprawling former nuclear weapons facilities replete with long-
lived transuranic and high level wastes. Buildings and equipment often are contaminated along with soil,
water, and other environmental media. Many sites also are contaminated with nonradioactive hazardous
chemicals. Cleaning up these sites to protect human health and the environment from exposure to ionizing ,

radiation poses complex scienufic and technical challenges; it will require novel approaches and will be
very expensive.

Progress in radiation site cleanups in general has been limited and slow. His has been due to '

uncenainties about the nature and extent of contamination and the lack of specific cleanup standards. The
result has been confusion, public constemation, and costly delays. Congress, federal agencies, state ,

govemments, the regulated community, and the public are concemed about, among other issues, the
difficulties in identifying consistent cleanup requirements for radioactive sites. To remedy the lack of

'
consistent cleanup standards, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is developing regulations
that will establish cleanup levels for radioactive sites. His paper identifies many of the issues related to
that effort, which will include numerous opportunities for public involvement both during the rulemakmg
and dunng site-by-site cleanup deliberations.

1.1 Purpose and Scope of the Cleanup Regulations

EP A believes that developing specific cleanup standards for radioactive sites will ensure consistent,
protective, and cost-effective site remediation. To that end EPA is pursuing a comprehensive regulatory
strategy. First, the Agency is developing cleanup regulations for soil and groundwater contaminated with
radionuclides. Under a separate rulemaking, EPA will develop waste management regulations which will
include requirements for handling and disposing of radioactive waste generated during remediation. The
Agency also will explore the feasibility of recycling or reusing site suuctures, equipment, and metals after ,

I

cleanup. De cleanup and waste management regulations will apply to all sites contaminated with
radioactive material subject to the Atomic Energy Act (AEA) and to sites covered under authority of the
Comprehensive Environmental Response. Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA). :

1

1

1.2 Interagency Coordination and Public Participation

The EPA regulations will apply to a broad range of site types, so the Agency is coordinating its i

regulatory development activities mth numerous interested parties, including other federal agencies such
as the Depanment of Energ, (DOE), Department of Defense (DoD), and the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC). (EPA ir coordinating with NRC, which is developing regulations that will govem,

the decommissioning of NRC licensed facilities.) De Agency also is involving state and local j

i

1 1

l
1
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governments. Native Amencan :nbes. environmental groups, industry and trade associati0ns, and the
general public.

The Agency strongly encourages members of the public to panicipate throughout the process to
ensure that their concems are understood and addressed. EPA wiu establish a computenzed Cleanup
Regulation Electronic Bulletin Board (800 700 STD4 mide the Washington, DC area. and 703 790- .

OS25 locally) to answer questions and provide informanon on rulemaking activities and available
documents.

1.3 Purpose and Organization of the Issues Paper

EPA prepared this document to present issues, approaches, and preliminary analyses related to its
development of radiation site cleanup regulations. It focuses exclusively on issues and approaches related
to developing cleanup regulations; it does not address issues specific to waste management regulations,
which will be addressed in a separate document.

The three chapters that follow discuss Significant issues, Regulatory Approaches, and Summary
*

and Next Steps. Appendix A presents background information on radioactive waste and provides
additional details of EPA coordination of its rulemaking effon. Appendix B discusses statutory authorices
upon which EPA may base its cleanup regulations. Appendix C is a copy of the EPA /NRC MOU.
Appendix D discusses the issues raised in NRC's Enhanced Participatory Rulemaking on Radiological
Criteria for Decommissioning, in which EPA panicipated. Appendix E is a list of acronyms, and
Appendix F is a glossary of terms used throughout this document.

;

!

_
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Chapter 2 ,

Significant Issues

Before EPA can adopt a strategy for developing radiation site cleanup regulations, the Agency
must evaluate a number of significant issues. These issues, which are discussed in this chapter, include:

Which statute, or combination of statutes, should be used as the basis for Agency radiation site.

clear:up regulations?

What is an acceptable cleanup level and how should it be determined?.

What consideration should be given to future land use when specifying cleanup levels?.

How should additive risks be handled?.

Who should the regulations protect:.

Individuals, whole populations, or both?-

Populations especially sensitive to radiation?-

The general public, remediation workers, or both?-

How should the regulations ensure that people and the environment are protected?.
6

What time frame should be considered when calculating individual doses?.

Are available measuring and modeling techmiques adequate to suppon the regulations?.

Are technologies available to achieve specified cleanup levels?.

2.1 Selecting a Statutory Authority

Selecting one or more statutory authorities on which to base the radiation site cleanup regulations
is fundamental to the rulemaking process. The statutory authorities that underlie the rule will determine
such issues as which sites and radionuclides will be covered by the rule and how the rule will be enforced.

Under the Atomic Energy Act and Reorganization Plan No. 3 of 1970, EPA is authorized to
develop federal guidance and to establish standards to protect health and the environment from the effects
of radiation. The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act authorizes

,

the President to take response action whenever there is an actual or threatened release of hazardous
-

substances, including radirnuclides.

A variety of other federallaws authorize the regulation of radionuclides. Appendix A discusses
the major relevant federal statutes. Appendix B discusses, evaluates, and compares four major statutory

'3
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authonties upon which EPA could draw, alone orin combination, as it develops the radiation site cleanup
-

regulations. The statutory authonties evaluated in Appendix B are the:

'
Atomic Energy Act (AEA).

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1950 (CERCL A ; |.

Resource Conservrion and Re~ery Ac- (" A)*

Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) ,,.

.

Many environmental statutes (e.g., RCRA, W Safe Dnnking Water Act, and the Clean Water Act) ;
i

allow EPA to delegate program enforcement' authonty to the states through a lengthy and exacting'
process-so lon'g as they meet certain entena. One general critenon is that states must adopt regulations - ,

at least as stnngent as EPA's. But if some states were to adopt more stringent radiation regulations, the '

Agency goal of consistent radiation site cleanup standards might be undennined. Delegation also poses
implementation issues that the Agency probably would want to consider, For example, the drinking water |

i

program expends much effon to ensure the effectiveness of state enforcement programs and that states
repon complete and accurate information to EPA. Among the problems the drinking water program faces - j

are inconsistent definitions, inconsistent interpretations of program requirements, and inconsistent data
>

'

repomng formats.

On the other hand, delegation of program en'forcement to states gives more authority to officials
closer to local concerns and conditions. It also gives states more say in determining which sites are
cleaned up first and how they are addressed.

!

2,2 Determining Acceptable Cleanup Levels |
;

lonizing radiation causes cancer and other health problems in people. When EPA develops. ;

regulations that cover carcinogens, the Agency assumes that any exposure, no matter how small, to a '
.

carcinogen poses some risk.3 People are exposed to radiation from a variety of natural sources, so it is - 1

impossible to eliminate this nsk. The Agency can, however, set radiation site cleanup levels to limit :
'!

exposure and reduce radiation concentrations to what are considered acceptable levels. Several approaches
'

are available for doing so;
.

Requiring cleanup to the lowest levels of radiation that instruments can detect..
<

Requiring cleanup to levels equal to background, or natural, radiation levels. .:.
t

Requiring cleanup to a radiation level that corresponds to a risk level or a range of risk ;.
+

considered protective of human health and the environment.

Requiring cleanup to a level based on the performance of the Best Demonstrated Available |=

Technology (BDAT).
.i

- Each approach is explored in greater detail in the subsections that follow. ;

i
'!
l

.

'" Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund: Volume 1 - Human Hedth Evaluation Manual (Pan A, f
Baseline Risk Assessment)," Interim Final. EPA Office of Emergency and Remedial Response, EPA /540/1- -|j
89-002, December 1989. ,

|4
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2.2.1 Clean up to Detection Limits

EPA could set the c!canup level equal to the detecdon limit for radionuclides, or, the Agency
could require addidonal cleanup to bnng radiauon levels below currently detectable levels. EPA might
adopt the latter approach if it thought that new technologies might be able to detect lower levels of
radioacuvity and that additional site cleanup would be affective m, reducing radionu'"ide concentrano s.

Detecuon limits for radiation at the surface and below ground can be difficult to define in a
scienufically defensible manner, and they do not relate directly to protection of human health and the
environment, in addition, it is often technically impractical or infeasible to reduce radionuclide
concentrations to detection limits. Funhermore, implementing standards that are below the quantifiable
levels of detecdon cannot be justified scientifically. For these reasons, EPA determined in the proposed
RCRA Subpan S conective acnon rule (40 CFR Pan 264, Subpan S) that it could not set media cleanup
standards below detectable limits.

2.2.2 Clean up to Background

The Agency could require that radioactive contamination of environmental media be reduced to
background levels. Typically, this involves measunng radiation concentrations in relatively undisturbed,
offsite soils or up-gradient groundwater to establish background levels at individual sites. Adoption of
this approach would require EPA to develop statistical procedures for sampling and for calculating
background levels of radionuclides. De Agency also would need to consider how to handle situations
in which the background radiation levels are quite high (for example, because of localized concentration
of radon) or influenced by contamination in adjacent sites.

De RCRA Subpan F groundwater monitonng program provides a precedent for this
approach-although it is one that EPA has moved away fmm in recent years. Subpan F requires the
cleanup of groundwater contamination to background levels, to maximum contaminant levels for 14
constituents, or to altemate concentration limits.' EPA promulgated these requirements in the early 1980's

as pan of the initial set of RCRA regulations. In developing more recent RCRA regulations, the Agency
moved away from background levels toward risk-based levels. According to the preamble dircussion:

Expenence in the Subpan F pmgram has demonstrated that the determination of
background levels can be a lengthy, controversial pmcess. Funhermore, background
levels will often be much lower than (risk-based) levels. Rus, this altemative was
rejected, since it might delay [ ultimate cleanups) and might often require (studies) even
where levels were significandy below health and environmental based standards.'

255 FR 30828

'40 CFR 264.94

'55 FR 30815
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2.2.3 Clean up to Risk Based levels

The long term effects of exposure to ionizing radiation " manifest themselves in human populadens
simply as a statisti:al merease in the incidence of certain already existing conditions."' Consequend).
cleanup levels can be linked to likely exposures that will result in a statistical tnerease in cancer cases;
the mort protective the cleanup regulations, the fewer the additional statistical cancer cases from exposure
to ionizing radiation. ,,

The pnmary objective of a risk based approach would be to establish cleanup levels that ensure
a specified level of protection for human health and the environment. If EPA were to promulgate a risk-
based cleanup regulations for radionuclides. the Agency would have to determine an acceptable level of
cancer risk on which to base them.

As Table I shows, a wide range of dose limits and corresponding estimated risk levels have been
specified by several agencies under a number of radiation protection regulations. In addition to these
radiation protection standards, the revised National Contingency Plan (NCP) has established an acceptable

4lifetime nsk range for carcinogens of 10" to 10 for site cleanups under CERCLA. (That corresponds
to a statisucal increase in the cancer incidence rate ranging from one case for every 10.000 people to one
case for every million people exposed.)

RCRA Subpan S adopted the NCP risk range largely to achieve substantial consistency with the
Superfund cleanup program; media cleanup standards specified in Subpan S are potential applicable or
relevant and appropriate requirements (ARARs) for the Superfund program. ARARs can affect the
cleanup levels Superfund site remediations must achieve. EPA did not want regulated entities to ' program
shop" for the least stringent standards, so the Agency adopted the NCP risk range for Subpart S.'

Several, often competing, factors may influence the determination of an acceptable risk level for
radiation site cleanup regulations. Lower risk levels would be more protective of human health and the
environment, would be more likely to permit the release of cleaned up sites for residential use (see section
4.2, below), and may be more acceptable to the public. They also could lead to costlier cleanups, higher
radiation exposures to cleanup workers, and more remediation waste that also will require disposal.

Specifying a risk range as the NCP does may strike an acceptable balance between these
competing factors. A range of 10' to 10 could be,in most situations, a convenient and practicallevel4

for radiation site cleanup regulations-especially if CERCLA provides at least pan of the statutory
authority for this rulemaking. And since the RCRA corrective action program already has adopted the
CERCLA risk range, this approach would be familiar to the RCRA-regulated community that handles
mixed waste. (The radioactivity associated with such a risk range, however, often is a small percentage
of the background radiation.)

If the Agency were to adopt a risk range,it would need to determine whether the specific exposure
assumptions used by the RCRA and CERCLA programs are appropriate for radiation exposures at
contaminated sites. For example, the RCRA and CERCLA risk range considers fatal and nonfatal cancers,
but intemational and NRC radiation protection guidance considers only fatal cancers. EPA also would
have to develop guidance on how such factors as current and future uses of a site would influence the

'Mackenzie L. Davis and David A. Comwell. Introduction to Environmental Engineering (New York:
McGraw-Hill, Inc., 1991), 743.

.

'55 FR 30852
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cleanup level achieved at a site. The sensttivity of available methods for measunng radioactivity is
another imponant consideratton; it is not clear whether current measurement techniques are sufficiency

Table 1
Selected Annual Dose Limits for Exposure to Ionizing Radiation *

Corresponding
Dose Umit Estimated ufetime Citsuon
(mrom/yr) Excess cance,

Risk *

100 2a10' NRC.10 CFR Part 20, Standards for Protecton Against Radacon applies to all
rascactive sources and a|1 exposure pathways.

DOE Proposed 10 CFR 834, Rad 4 ton Protecton of tne Puote ar d tne Envron-
ment apphes to all radoactfve sources and all exposure pathways

25 5: 10' NRC 10 CFR Pan 61.1.scensing Recuirements for Land Discosas c' Radioactve
Waste applies to all ra >oactve sources and all exposure pathways

DOE Proposed 10 CFA Part 834. Radaton Protecton of rio Paone and the
Envronment apones to su radoactive sources and all exposure patnways assocr
sted eth waste management.

EPA: 40 CFR Part 190. Enwonmena! Rad:ston Protecton Standaros for Nucleat
Power OperaDons - apples to al raccactve sources and all exposure pathways.

15 3 10' EPA Proposed 40 CFR Part 191. Envronmental Standards for the Management
and Deposal of Spent Nuc6 ear Fuet. High-Level and Transuranic Rasoactrve
Waste - apples to as raccactve sources and al exposure pathways. |

|

10 2 x 1c' DOE. Proposed 10 CFR Part 834. Radaton Protecton of the Pubic and the
Envronment apples as a reportng recurement for an radcaetrve sources and
pathways, and as a kmst for aff radonuchde sources via at emissions.

|

EPA: 40 CFR Part 61. Ratonal Emstion Standards for Hazardous At Pollutana
- apples as a Errut for al radionudde sources via at omssions

4 7 m 10 ' EPA: 40 CFR Part 141. Mtenm Pnmary Onnkmg Water Regulat ons (1976)- !

appises as a bmit on anthropogerac ra$onuclides in dnnking water ;

EPA: 40 CFR Part 141 and 142. proposed rule for Nabonat Pnma y Onnking
Water Regulatons - Raaonuchdes - apples as a lenit for all beta $,amma emittng I

'

radonuchoes in dnnlung waar.

* Excludes annual radacon doses from natural background and mescal sources According to the Nabonal Couned on Radaten
Protecnon and Measurements Report No 94 (*Espesure of the Populaton in the United States and Canada from Natural Background
Radaten.* pubished in 1987), background radaten esposare resula in a dose of approximatey 300 mrom/yr, or an estimated hfetime

,

cancer nsk of about 1 a 10' |
'|

* Induces fatal and rc *-f atal cancers (i.e.. cancer incidence) Calculated assurrung a 30-year resdental esposure duraton consistent
wth EPA OSWER Desesve 9285 6 03' and a cancer enodence rak converson tactor of 6 s 10' per milkrem taken trom EPA's *Rak
Assessmens Methooology. Envronmental impact Stawment. NESHAPS for Radonuchoes. Background informaten Document -
Volume 1.* EPA /520/1-89-00$. September 1989

_

' Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund, Volume 1 Human Health Evaluation Manual, ;

Supplemental Guidance: " Standard Default Exposurt Factors," Interim Final. OSWER Directive 9285.6- |
03. J
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sensitive to determine compliance with a more stnngent (e.g.,104) radiation nsk limit. For example, a
10* lifetime excess cancer risk level corresponds to an extemal exposure rate of about 'O.003
microrcentgens per hour (pR/hr). Typical field survey instruments can measure no less than lpR/hr, which
corresponds to a lifetime excess cancer nsk level of 3 x 10" Risk based approaches other than the one

-

adopted by CERCLA are also possible. For example, the Agency might consider the risk goal approach '
8discussed in the NRC rulemaking issues paper or in DOE Order 5400.5 and proposed 10 CFR 834. This

approach includes a constraint on radiation doses below the 100. mrem per year limit' for all radiation
sources and pathways and the application of requirements to reduce dose, and risk, "as low as is ,

reasonably ach2evable" (ALARA) below the dose constraint level. In this situation, the dose constraint
would ensure that minimum requirements for individual risk are achieved and population risk (collective
dose) and other factors (including cost, social concems, and ecological considerations) are used to reduce

nsk to an optimum level of pmtection.

Because NRC and DOE already have adopted less than 100 mrem / year plus ALARA for their
cur:ent radiation protection regulations, this approach would be familiar to the regulated community that
handles radioactive waste. It is unclear, however, how far below the dose constraint additional cleanup
would be considered practical, what dose / risk goal would uhimately be achieved, and how ALARA would

be applied to reach this goal.
.

2.2.4 Clean up to Technology Based Levels

Cleanup regulations could base cleanup levels on the performance of the Best Demonstrated ,

Avatlable Technology (BDAT). Requirements could be expressed as radionuclide-specific concentrations |
(i.e., numerical performance standards) or as specified technologies to be employed at site cleanups. In
the former case, the rule would allow the use of any technology, so long as it could be shown that the

.'chosen technology achieves cleanup levels specified by EPA and attainable by BDAT. In the latter case.
I

the rule would specify a technology, or combination of technologies, to be used depending on the nature
of contamination at a site, in either case, however, EPA would write the regulations to ensure that sites
were cleaned up in a manner that protects human health and the environment.

iOne example of technology based regulations is the RCRA land disposal restrictions (LDR)
program, which requires the treatment of as generated hazardous wastes prior to land disposal. The LDR '

framework rule" contains the following definitions:

"Best" means technologies that yield the most effective results from well-designed and well-.
-

operated systems.

" Demonstrated" means technologies currently in use on a full-scale, as opposed to a pilot- or.

bench scale, basis. ,

'" Proposed Rulemaking to Establish Radiological Criteria for Decommissioningi Issues for Discussion
at Workshops," Nuclear Regulatory Commission, November 30,1992.

'A millirem, or mrem, is one one-thousandth of a tem (see glossary), ,

!'"$1 FR 40572
-
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" Available" means available for lease or purchase, as opposed to a patented process that could+

not be bcensed outside a firm.

It should be noted that previous applications of technology based standards, such as the Clean Air
Act requirements, frequently require future re-evaluations of the residual risks associated with the
standards. ,,

2,3 Future Uses of Cleaned-up Sites

'Contaminated sites subject to the radiation cleanup regulations may be found in industnal parks.
commercial developments, agricultural areas, residential settings, mixed-use zones, and other set:ings.
Land uses, however, may change drastically over time. For example, with the end of the Cold War,
dozens of military bases nationwide are being convened to nondefense uses, possibly including houstng
and recreation. The prospect of such widespread base closings was unseen just a few years ago. The
considerable uncertamty in forecasung uses of radioactive sites-even those in heavily industnalized
areas-must be considered in the selection of a protective cleanup standard.

Given this uncenamty, EPA recognizes the imponance of tailoring cleanup levels to panicular land
uses and of involving the public-which likely will have a strong interest in establishing future uses-in
the process of determining appropnate cleanup levels site by site. Public involvement in radiation site
cleanup decisions also will help focus the process on environmental justice concems.

De linkage of cleanup levels with land use is nothing new. When proposing RCRA Subpan S
soil cleanup levels, for example EPA recognized that using exposure assumptions tailored to industnal
land uses might be appropriate when facilities were located in areas likely to remain industrial for the
foreseeable future. We Agency " Draft Contaminated Media Principles" also suggests that cleanup levels
should consider reasonably expected uses of environmental media, as well as the costs and technical i

limitations associated with their cleanup." He Superfund program also has developed guidance" on
idenufying future land uses at NPL sites and procedures" for assessing human health risks associated
with altemate land-use scenarios, including residential and commercial / industrial land uses.

Consistent with these EPA initiatives, NRC guidance for cleaning up sites contaminated with
uranium and thonum establishes different cleanup levels for different land uses. In panicular, the guidance
defines five disposal and storage approaches, each with increasingly higher permissible concentrations of

"" Draft Contaminated Media Pnnciples," Contaminated Media Cluster, EPA Office of Solid Waste
and Emergency Response, August 12,1993.

"" Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund: Volume !- Human Health Evaluation Manual (Pan A,
Baseline Risk Assessment)," Interim Final, EPA Office of Emergency and Remedial Response, EPA /540/1-
89-002, December 1989. Also," Human Health Evaluation Manual Supplemental Guidance: Standardized
Default Exposure Factors," EPA Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response, Toxies Integration
Branch. OSWER Directive 9285.6-03, March 25,1991. . .

"" Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund: Volume !- Human Health Evaluation Marlual (Pan
B. Development of Risk based Preliminary Reduction Goals)," Interim Final, EPA Office of Emergency
and Remedial Response Publication 9285.7-01B, October 1991.
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uratuum and thonum in sail and correspondingly stnngent land use restnctions." A 1992 NRC
document "Acuon Plan to Ensure Timely Cleanup of Site Decommissioning Management Plan SitesJ
however, notes that only the first two approaches rematn viable; the remaming three are mconsistent witn
decommissioning requirements."

To help maintam current land use patteits, ree%ns on future site uses could be pan of EPA's
cleanup regulations. (Such restnedons would help ensure mat cleanup levels appropnate for current land
uses would not become inappropriate because the use of the land has changed.) EPA has explored the
use of insututional controls on land uses at RCRA and CERCLA sites undergoing cleanup. (Institutional
controls mclude fences to restrict access to contaminated areas, deed restrictions or laws and ordinances
limiting site access or resource use, and techniques such as providing altemative water supplies or
prohibimns against the use of onsite groundwater for dnnk.ing.'') RCRA Subpan S, for example.
proposes the use of institutional or other controls to prevent any significant exposure to hazardous wastes
at RCRA facilities that use " conditional" remedies. The rule also indicates that institutional controls may

play a role in ftnal remedies.

The NCP discourages the use of passive institutional controls, such as deed restnctions, in favor
of active measures, such as security patrols, unless acuve measures are found to be impractical. For
example, the final remedial accon at the Maxey Flats Disposal Site left hazardous and radioactive
materials on site; consequently, institutional controls are being used to restrict site use and to ensure that
the site is monitored and maintained in perpetuity." Such " perpetual" active measures, however, may
face difficulties gaining acceptance by the public, which may view them as neither practical nor protective.

Considenng Agency approaches in the programs just discussed, EPA may want to develop
radiation site cleanup regulations for a range of future uses, from residential and recreational to agricultural
to commercial /mdustrial. For example, regulations might allow some low level of residual radioactivity
to remain after cleanup so long as institutional controls are employed to ensure that a site is not used for
an unsuitable purpose, such as a school. On the other hand, EPA also may have to consider that some
heavily contaminated sites, such as the Nevada Test Site or Hanford nuclear site, may never be available
for public use under any circumstances. Less restnctive cleanup criteria may be appropriate e ruch sites
simply to ensun: that contamination does not migrate off site or that workers are not exposed to .ataccepta-
bly high levels of radioactivity.

Cultural resource management may also play a mle in future land-use decisions involving cleaned

up sites. Historic sites and national landmarks or sites sacred to Native Americans, for example, may
affect cleanup decisions and influence the acceptability of certain regulatory approaches.

"" Disposal or On-site Storage of Thorium or Uranium from Past Operations," Branch Technical
Position,46 FR 52061. October 23,1981.

"57 FR 13389

''55 FR 30833 34

" Draft "Maxey Flats Disposal Site Remedial Action Fact Sheet." EPA /OSWER, December 16,1992.
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2.4 Additive EITects

In developtng and implemenung cleanup regulanons, the additive nsks associated with exposure
to multiple radionuchdes from muluple sources via multiple pathways must be considered. Many heal'b
based radiation protecuon regulauons define acceptable concentracons or quantitics for individual
radionuclides and individual exposure pathwayr they then provide a " sum of the fraccons' procedure for
estimating the effects of simultaneous exposure to muluple radionuclides.

1

An individual's total exposure and nsk is determined by adding exposures from disparate sources
at a site, such as contammated soil and groundwater. While such an approach is routinely used, it may
result in levels of individual radionuclides that are below cuntnt detecnon limits. In such cases,
comphance with cleanup regulations might be difficult to demonstrate.

Sources and pathways of exposure to ionizing radiation will not be limited to those found at a
comaminated site. EPA will have to decide how its cleanup regulations should handle the nsks ansmg
from indoor exposures to radionuclides-including elevated radon levels caused by technologicall>
enhanced sources ofindoor or outdoor radium contamination. And depending on the scope of the cleanup
regulations, the additive nsks from exposure to naturally occumng radionuclides (i.e. NARM/ NORM) and
other radionuchdes (i.e., source, byproduct, and special nuclear material) may be an issue. For example
if the cleanup regulanons do not include NARM/ NORM, EPA would need to consider adding the risks
associated with NARM/ NORM exposures to the exposures to radionuclides included within the scope of

the regulations.

lonizing radiation is not the only carcinogenic contaminant at many sites. A significant fraction
of radioactive sites also contain hazardous chemical wastes. Therefore, the risk to the public from these
sites denves from exposure to ionizing radiation and exposure to hazardous chemicals. Although radiation
site cleanup regulations may be intended to protect against harmful exposures to ionizing radiation,
cleanup activities at mixed waste sites also might have to address the risks posed by hazardous chemicals.
EPA will examine such situations dunng development of the radiation site cleanup regulations. The
procedures used by other Agency programs should prove instructive. For example, CERCLA cleanup
guidance provides suggestions for summing such risks to determine baseline risk conditions at Superfund
sites." -

2.5 Target Individuals / Populations to be Protected
<

The EPA risk assessment approach assesses exposure to a * reasonably" exposed maximum
individual. EPA standards always include an individual risk limit, but population risk may dictate more
control than would individual risk alone. Aldough NRC also Eiscises exposure to a " reasonably" exposed
maximum individual, public exposure is generally limited by individual risk: population nsk may be used
in conjunction with individual limits."

i

:

"" Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund: Volume ! - Human Health Evaluation Manual (Pan ]
A, Baseline Risk Assessment)," Intenm Final, EPA Office of EmergeTx:y and Remedial Response.
EPA /540/189-002, December 1989.

.

"NRC-EPA Risk Harmonization, Phase 1: Risk Assessment, Briefing Document, November 25.1992. j
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If EPA decides to employ a nsk based approach to radiation cleanup standards, the Agency wiu
have to decide whether the regulations should be applied to individuals or total populanons, or both.
Standards that apply to populations (i.e., couective dose standards) sum au of the individual doses received
by population members over a designated period of time. If a couective dose is used. EPA will have
to consider (1) how smau a dose should be included in the summation of individual doses. (2) the time
frame for the populauon's exposure, (3) how the dow might be limi""! by the location of receptor
populations relative to the source (s) of contammation, ,aw (4) hpw to mclude the entire population or
ensure that a representative pomon of the population is used to determine couective exposure.

Which individuals should be considered in nsk calculations also will have to be determined.
Among the questions to be answered are: Should the regulations protect the average person, or persons
such as children who are most sensitive to radiation exposure? Should the regulations be designed to
protect members of the general public dunng and after remediation, workers who perform the cleanups,
and/or workers employed at a site after it is cleaned up?

Workers engaged in hazardous waste operations and emergency responses, including workers
employed in hazardous waste site cleanups.28 are protected under identical standards promulgated by EPA

-

and the U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSH A) under section 126 of the Superfund
Amendments and Reauthonzation Act. (OSHA defers to NRC on radiation protection maners under the
terms of an MOU.22) The applicability of these standards to remediation workers at radioactive sites
would have to be considered if the radiation cleanup regulations are designed to limit remediation worker

exposures.

Agency guidance promotes the use of a range of descriptors to characterize the results of a risk
assessment.2' Risk desenptors include total population risk; average and/or maximum individual risk; and
risk to sensitive or highly exposed segments of the population. Presentation of the results of the risk
assessment in terms of one or more risk descriptors provides insight on the range of different exposure
concentrations encountered in the risk assessment. The regulations could specify risk levels for a range

of risk desenptors based on specific exposures.

Individual levels could be based on either the average person's risk or that of the most exposed
person ir te population to be pmtected. Population risk is calculated by summing individual risks for
au individuals in the exposed population. (Or,if the average individual risk is used, multiplying that risk
by the size of the population.) Determining population risk, however,is not always possible due to data
hmitations.

2ge radiation protection standards contained in DOE's proposed 10 CFR Part 834 regulations are
individual dose levels. These regulations, however, specify reponing requirements on individual and
couective dose bases to " provide timely notification before coUective doses become substantial." NRC's
10 CFR Pan 20 specifies provisions on collective dose.

2'The EPA regulations, published on June 23,1989 at 54 FR 26654, incorporate the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration standards by reference and are codified at 40 CFR Pan 311.

2:53 FR 43950

25" Guidance on Risk Characterization for Risk Managers and Risk Assessors." Memorandum from

EPA Deputy Administrator F. Henry Habicht 11 to Assistant Administrators and Regional Administrators.
Febatary 26,1992.
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Using a vanety of nsk levels desenbes the vanability m exposures, lifestyles, and other factors
that lead to a distribuuon of nsk across a populauon? For mearungful mterpretauon of a nsk level. the
exposed population, or target population, must be defined clearly with respect to location relative to the
site. activity panems, and the presence of sensiuve groups? In many cases, determinmg the cut-off
betv.cen exposed and nonexposed individuals can be technically challenging

,

2.6 Protection of the Environment in Addition to Human Health

Most research on the harmful effects of radiation has focused on people. EPA, however, also is
concemed with the broader issue of potential hann to the environment. The effects of ionizing radiation
on the environment as well as on people are a concem at many NPL sites.2* In developing its cleanup.
regulations therefore, EP A also must consider cleanup levels that provide ample protection for plants and

'

ammals as well as for people.

National and intemational radiation protection advisory committees have concluded that levels

protecting human health should be sufficient to protect the environment as well. The National Academy
of Science, for example, states:

The principal potential i' ~ of radioactive effluents on the biosphere is the induction
. [ people). Comparable levels of impact undoubtedly existof deletenous health er ,

in other biota, but ther. ^ ra present evidence that there is any biological species whose
sensitivity is sufficiency high to warrant a greater level of protection than that adequate
for [ people}?

Similarly, the Intemational Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) has stated as pan of its
recommended objectives that:

,

Although the pnncipal objective of radiation protection is the achievement and
maintenance of appropriately safe conditions for activities involving human exposure, the

-

level of safety required for the protection of all human individuals is thought likely to be
adequate to protect other species, although not necessanly individual members of those
species. The Commission therefore believes that if { people are) adequately protected then
other living things are also likely to be sufficiently protected?

,

2'Habicht (1992)

"" Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund: Volume 1-Human Health Evaluation Manual (Pan A,
Baseline Risk Assessment)," Interim Final, EPA Office of Emergency and Remedial Response EPA /540/1- ,

89-002, December 1989.

" Memorandum from John Thomas, DynCorp-Viar to Jim Konz, EPA /Toxies Integration Branch,
March 26,1993.

2'~The Effects on Population Exposure to Low Levels of lonizing Radiation," Repon of the Advisory
Committee on the Biological Effects of lonizing Radiation, National Research Council, Natim$1 Academy

|

of Sciences, November 1972.
- |

"" Recommendations of the Intemational Commission on Radiological Protection," ICRP Publicauon
.

1
26 January 1977.

!
J
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In a more recent study requested by DOE, the National Council on Radiation Protection and
Measurements (NCRP) reviewed the literature on how radiation affects aquatic organisms. Based on this
review, and on estimates of radiacon dose rates to aquatic biota calculated using a combination of acuatic

pathways for the total exposures of 100 mrem per year, NCRP concluded:

{Our) esumates indicate that the ICRP statement. "if man is adequately protected then
other living things are also likely to be sufficiently protected." is reasonable, at least
within the genene scenano considered here."

Based on these conclusions, there may be a technical basis for focusing on human health risks in

the development and implementation of the radiation site cleanup regulations.

This is not necessanly the case, however, for nonradioactive chemicals. In the proposed RCRA .
corrective action rule, for example, EPA took a different position for nonradioactive hazardous wastes by

stating that:

There may be instances where adverse environmental effects may occur at or below levels
that are protective of public health. Sensitive ecosystems (e.g., wetlands) or threatened
or endangered species or habitats that may be affected by releases of hazardous waste or
constituents should be considered in establishing media cleanup standards. The Agency

plans to develop guidance on evaluating ecological impacts. Until more substantive
guidance is developed, the Agency intends to determine on a case-by-case basis when
standards must be established at lower concentrations (e.g., at the lower end of the risk
range] to protect sensitive ecosystems or environmental receptors."

$

2,7 Time Frame to be Considered

In calculating individual doses to verify compliance with regulations, the radiation community
traditionally has assumed that an individual is exposed to the source of radiation over his or her entire
lifetime (approximately 70 years, on average). The EPA Superfund program, however, recognizes that
individuals do not spend their entire lives living at the same location. Accordingly, the Superfund risk
assessment guidance" recommends that, in lieu of site specific information to the contrary, risk assessors
assume that members of the general public are exposed for 350 days per year for 30 years when evaluating
future residential, agricultural, and recreational land use scenarios for contaminated sites. For future

'

commercial / industrial scenarios, the guidance recommends that tisk assessors assume a worker is exposed

for 250 days per year for 25 years. Should an approach that considers different exposure time frames for
different lano use scenarios be used in developing and implementing the radiation site cleanup regulations?

"" Effects of Ionizing Radiation on Aquatic Organisms," Recommendations of the National Council
on Radiation Protection and Measurements, NCRP Repon No.109 August 30,1991.

"55 FR 30827
~

"" Human Health Evaluation Manual, Supplemental Guidance: Standardized Default Exposuce
Factors," EPA Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response Toxies Integration Branch, OSWER
Directive 9285.6-03, March 25 1991.
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Another ttme frame related issue is whether multiple generation exposure to radtauon should be
constdered and, if so, how. When developing regulauons to protect entire populanons, it may be
appropnate to consider exposures to mu!uple generations--especially for sites contaminated with long-
lived radionuclides. Given the residual levels of long lived radionuclides and the growth of their decay
procucts. the health of several successive generations may be affected, and it may be appropnate to protect
them. Some radiation protection regulations (such Ps the EPA proposed high level waste regulations in
40 CFR Pan 191) are designed to protect human health and the environment for 10,000 years. Of course,
uncenatnty increases signi6 cant!y as the time frame extends so far into the future.

2.8 Measurement and Modeling Techniques

The availability of measurement and modeling techniques to demonstrate compliance with cleanup
levels is an imponant consideration. As noted above, it is not clear that available measurement techniques
are suf5ctently sensitive to demonstrate compliance with a 104 radiation risk limit.

Selecting appropnate models to determine the extent of cleanup required to achieve desired
cleanup levels also is imponant. Several models (e.g., PRESTO and RESRAD") are available for22

direct use or adaptation to the requirements of radiauon cleanup regulations. Because different models
are based on different assumptions regarding exposure levels and pathways of concem, their results can
vary sigruficantly. Developing procedures and entena to help standardize dose and nsk estimates may
be necessary. Key questions to be addressed include: How would uncertainties be handled? Should site
owners / operators have the freedom to choose and apply pathway models on their own, or should EPA
prescnbe models and procedures?

2,9 Technological Feasibility

The feasibility of any cleanup approach will depend on the availability of technologies that can
achieve the desired cleanup levels. In 1990, the EPA Office of Emergency and Remedial Response
(OERR) and the Office of Radiation and Indoor Air (OEIA) jointly reviewed technologies that could be '

used to remediate soil, water, and structures at 25 Superfund sites contaminated with radioactive
matenals." 'lhey evaluated the reliabihty, effectiveness, and development status of the technologies.
Their review showed that a number of technologies show potential for addressing radioactive
contamination and merit funher study. The remediation technologies include soil washing, chemical
extraction. physical screening, classification, gravity concentration, flotation, viuirication, and
solidification. In addition, a joint ORIA - EPA Control Technology Center repon indicates that

22" Low Level and NARM Radioactive Wastes. Model Documentation, PRESTO-EPA-CPG,
Methodology and Users Manual," EPA Office of Radiation Programs, EPA 520/1 87-026, December 1987.

3

"Gilben T.L. M.J. Musko, K.F. Eckerman, W.R. Hanson, W.E. Kennedy, Jr., B. A. Napier, and J.K.
Soldat. " A Manual for implementing Residual Radioactive Matenal Guidelines," January 1988. For U.S.
Depanment of Energy. _

"" Assessment of Technologies for the Remediation of Radioactively Contaminated Superfund Sites,"
EPA Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response and Office of Radiation Pmgrams, EPA /540/2-
90/001, January 1990.
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inemeration of radioacuve and mixed waste, used as a volume-reduction process, is a viable it:atment ,

technolog) ."

DOE and EPA continue to test and evaluate the applicability of a number of technologies for
radioactive contamination problems. As EPA develops its radiation site cleanup regulations, additie9al
data on the performance and cost of technologies appropnate for addressing different types of radio: ave
contamination problems will become available.

,

.

_

25" Background Document on Radioactive and Mixed Waste incineration: Volume 1 - Technology,"
EPA 520/191-010-1 May 1991,
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Chapter 3 |,

Regulatory Approaches :

EPA is considering four basic approaches for the cleanup regulations: |

1. Establishmg a dose or nsk limit.
1

2. Requiring the use of a " lookup table" of radionuclide- and medium specific concentrations that
would specify cleanup standards applicable to all sites.

!

3. Requinng the use of a lookup tzble and a pathway model to calculate cleanup levels site by
site in response to site-specific conditions.

4 Recommending specific technologies to be employed in radiation site cleanups.

From a site owner's point of view, the four approaches span a range from flexible to restrictive.
Figure I shows the relative flexibility of each approach. A dose or risk limit would be the least
prescriptive; it would define an ove:all health based goal to be achieved, but would provide site owners
with complete flexibility in deciding how to meet that goal. At the other end of the spectrum, the ;

regulations could specify the technologies that must be used in radiation site cleanup. This approach |

would leave little room for flexibility in ;

i

cleanup work.
Least Most |

Prescripuve Prescripuve
Whatever approach the Agency

finally chooses will be used to achieve j
|nsk or health-based cleanup levels de-

signed to protect the public and the envi- T *" [%'i. pgy. g4 |
|ronment. The Agency also will provide g=*r*

opportunity for the public to pan'.cipate in Figure 1 Spectrum of Regulatory Approaches
i

the approach selection process because
public acceptance of, and support for, the

j
selected approach is entical. |

To provide a framework in which to begin considering the approaches, Table 2 presents six
preliminary evaluation enteria. At this early stage, rigorously evaluating each approach against each
critenon is difficult; the approaches need to be refined, and more information needs to be gathered. Once

,

EPA has resolved such outstanding issues as the acceptable risk level, the expected future uses of remedt- |
ated sites, and the panicular radionuclides and pathways to be considered, the Agency will continue its |

analysis and will consider additional criteria as appropnate.'' Until then, tradeoffs between the

**The Agency plans to evaluate potentially favorable approaches against criteria in addition to those
listed in Table 2. Examples include exposures to remediation workers and waste management implications
(i.e., the different types and quantities of wastes that may be generated under different clean-up
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approaches can t:e evaluated only in a general way to support preliminary decistens and the selections of
promising approaches that warrant further analysis.

Table 2
Preliminary Criteria for EvaliiatH Regulatory Approaches

.

| Criterion oescription

Abihty to promulgate There may be imponant traceot's between the approaches in terms of the avanaomry of
information and models neeoed to deveioo technically sound regulatons

Ability to tmpiement Once cleanup regurations are promutgated, the govemment and regulated commun.ty must

and enforce be able to implement and enforce it effectrvely. Major rssues that have a beanng on tne
acility to implement and enforce a guen regulatory approach incluce tecnnical feasitulity
(sum as the suitability of availatie technologies. measurement technioues, and r:sn mocets)
and resource demanos (sven as recured personnel soulis and the neeo tot training
guidance, and outreacn)

Compatedity we Compatbility we other envronmental radiaton protecnon regutatens and programs is
current envronmental oesitatue. because EPA cleanup regulatons would apply to NRC licensees. DOE irstaaa.

regulatons tions. and acoconal sites unoer the purview of other govemment agencies.

Costs The potonna! economic costa assocated we eam regulatory approacn will vary consider.
ably cepencing on the levels of proteccon. Costs may be dehned in terms of human and
monetary resources, the time f Wuired to citan up sites, or the tecnnical effort reau. red to
ameve the desired deanup objectves in general, as cleanup levets are reduced costs
increase.

Coverage of Exisang regutatory controts for NARMHORMw:ontaminated waste are inconsstent and non.
N ARM NORM- uniform. Covering NARMHORM<:ontaminated waste in the deanup regulatons. therefore,
contaminated waste may provice an opportunity to standardi2e radacon protecton in the area

Coverage of mixed Mixed waste is of speoal interest because a large tractson of the radioac:ve waste at sites

waste that recurs deanup is mixed we non.rascactve hazardous waste The combine:
radation and memical threat assocated we mixed waste a also a special concern that
could be addressed in the cleanup regulatrons.

Table 3 compares each of the four approaches EPA is considering with the six evaluation critena
presented in Table 2. The following sections discuss each approach in turn. They cover the major issues
that would have to be resolved if an approach were selected and its major advantages and disadvantages.
Although not explicitly addressed in this paper, EPA could choose to combine two or more approaches
to create additional ones.

(

-.

approaches). Insufficient information is currently available to evaluate the approaches against these other
criteria.
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Table 3 i

Comparison of Regulatory Approaches

hCritetton

Compatibt! fly N
Ability to With Current Coverage 4

Ability to implement Environmental Coverage of Mined k
Regulatory Approach Promulgste and Enforce Regulations Costa of NORM * W este* h

Dose or R.sk Limit Easy M:st DEcutt Y'S
ce setent Expenswa ves

! )Look up Tae!e D4 cutt Easy Consstent Expenstve Yes | No

Loon-Up Tacie & Pathways Model D utt Consistent Y'" "*
]D Er sus

4cnnology Recuirement Most D#cuit Easy Y'' *''
Cons nt Er sue

* ves* means an approacn coue easny a:ccmmocate NORM contammants and,or non-radoactrve chemica>s it ssen contamear.,
are to ee inciuced wirrun ine scope of tne cwanuo regulauens. No means tnat an approach could not easily accommocate suen
contaminants. even if they are covered by the regulatens

3.1 Dose or Risk Limit

EPA's cleanup regulations could take the form of a dose or risk limit. For example, the
regulations could require that land be cleaned up in a manner that ensures people will not receive a given
radiauon dose, expressed in millirems per year and that a given radiation dose would correspond to an
acceptable lifetime cancer incidence nsk. Or, since for regulatory purposes EPA assumes a simple linear
relationship between radiation dose and cancer nsk, the regulations could express the allowable exposure
level in terms of a lifetime cancer incidence nsk, such as 1 x 10'. The Agency could specify a single
dose or risk limit or a range of limits,like the 1 x10" to 1 x 1(f used in Superfund. Having specified
a dose or risk limit, the regulations would leave open-ended the exact nature and extent of cleanup
activitics-so long as compliance with the limit could be demonstrated.

Three major issues are associated with this approach, Fi'st. EPA would have to determine the
appropnate dose or risk level. As discussed in section 2.1, there are several precedents for dose limits,
ranging from 4 mrem / year (2 x 10' cancer risk) to 100 mrem / year (4 x 10-3 cancer risk). The nsk levels
used in selecting remedies under CERCLA are lower, ranging from 1 x 10 to 1 x 10' excess lifetime

4

cancer incidence risk.

Second, EPA would have to decide whether the dose or risk limit would apply to individuals,
entire populations, or both. (Issues associated with these choices were discussed in section 2.5 ) Third,
the Agency would have to consider whether to express the limit as a radiation dose or a cancer risk.
Radiation standards traditionally have been expressed as an acceptable dose rather than a nsk; most RCRA
and CERCLA standards for protection from exposure to hazardous substances, however, are expressed in
terms of acceptable risk or nsk range.

A risk limit offers two imponant advantages over an acceptable lii6it on dose:
.
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If dose to nsk conversion factors change, as they have m the past, a future revision to the*

standard would not be necessary.

A nsk Itmit could be applied to mixed waste sites to limit the combmed cancer nsk from*

exposure to radiauon and to nonradioactive chemicals. since exposure to radiation and to
chemical caremogens is additive.''

An issue uruque to a risk based approach is whether to consider nonfatal as well as fatal cancers
when determining an acceptable risk level. The precedents regarding this issue are vaned. Intemational
and NRC radiation protection guidance consider only fatal cancers; CERCLA considers both types.

A dose or risk limit approach to regulation has a number of advantages:

The process of developing regulations consisting of only a dose or risk limit would be.

straightforward. EPA simply would have to determine an acceptable level or range of nsk
based on the available evidence. No pathway modeling or other detailed analyses would be
required to determine the level. (Such analysis, however, would still be necessary for purposes
of predicting regulatory impact.)

Most current radiation standards are expressed in terms of radiation dose, therefore, a dose.

limit would be consistent with other radiation regulations. A risk limit would be consistent
with the approach taken under CERCLA and would be generally consistent with existing dose
standards since radiation dose can be easily related to nsk.

A dose or risk limit could be applied to all types of radioactive contamination, including=

naturally occurnng or accelerator-produced radioactive material (NARM) and naturally
occurnng radioactive matchal (NORM).

The pnmary disadvantages of this approach i ide:

There are potential difficulties in implementing and enforcing regulations that specify only a.

dose or hsk limit. Estimating dose and risk at a specific site often requires substantial
technical understanding and resources. Also, dose or risk modeling requires making numemus
assumptions, and the results may vary significantly under different assumptions. This potential
vanability may make enforcement difficult.

Difficulties in implementation also may make demonstrations of compliance difficult.-

' Implementation costs for site owners may be highest under this approach. The process of*

estimating doses and risks, translating dose / risk limits into medium and radionuclide-specific
concentrations, and selecting remedial altematives can be resource-intensive and can require
substantial technical skills. In addition, the pmcess would have to be performed for every site.

'' Addressing the combined risks of radionuclides and chemicals would delay pmmulgation of the
cleanup regulations and would make the regulations more difficult and egensive to implement. This is
because a combined risk approach would be more complex technically and would require significant input
Imm other EPA offices. An approach that anempts to address the combined cancer nsk posed by
radionuclides and nonradioactive chemicals at cleanup sites likely would require CERCLA authority.
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3.2 Table of Radionuclide Concentrations

This approach involves develcpment of default exposure scenanos for a genenc radioacuve site
and the use of an exposure pathw:.ys model to "back calculate" medium specific radionuclide
concentrations that correspond to an acceptable dose or nsk. Site owners / operators would detennine what
radionuclides are present at their sites, then look up the contsponding required cleanup levels in a tab! .
Dependmg on the types of sites and number of exposure scenanos and land use assumptions considered.
EPA might have to generate several radionuclide concentration tables to match different site situations.

There is considerable precedent for such an approach. In EPA regulations,40 CFR Part 192
establishes acceptable concentracons of radium in soil at uranium mill tailings sites; 40 CFR Pan 141
specifies maximum levels for contaminants, including raGonuclides,in dnnking water; and 40 CFR Pan
302 lists quantities of radionuclides reportable under CERCLA, which are based on medium-specific
pathway modeling conducted by EPA. In its hazardous waste program EPA has proposed contaminant-
specific concentrations in land, water, and air for corrective action at RCRA facilities " NRC radiation
protection regulations in 10 CFR Pan 20 (Appendix B) also list radionuclide specific reference levels for
air and water. Similarly. NRC Regulatory Guide 1.86" provides a lookup table of surface contamination

limits for classes of radionuclides.

EPA selection of appropriate exposure scenarios and models to derive radionuclide concentrations
is a major issue associated with this approach. The scenanos and models would have to be reasonable,
yet protective of human health and the environment across the wide range of contaminated sites. (See
Appendix A for a discussion of the vanous site specific conditions and expected exposure pathways.)

Because radionuclide concentration limits are used in other regulatory programs inside and outside

the Agency, EPA plans to examine the underlying assumptions and methods used in such mies and
guidance to ensure appropriate consistency. For example, the Agency could develop radionuclide
concentrations for the cleanup regulations by using current concentration-to-dose conversion factors
developed for other programs. EPA could, for example, combine the dose conversion factors listed in
Federal Guidance Repon No. I1* with appropriate exposure assumptions, or it could consider adopting
NRC draft factors for converting radionuclide concentrations to dose.''

Advantages of this approach include:

EPA could develop and use conservative exposure scenarios and default parameters to derive.

radionuclide- and medium specific concentrations that would be protective of human heath and
the environment in most,if not all, circumstances.

" Corrective Action for Solid Waste Management Units at Hazardous Waste Management Facilities,

Proposed Rule,55 FR 30798, July 27,1990.

"" Termination of Operating Licenses for Nuclear Reactors " June 1974.

"" Limiting Values of Radionuclide intake and Air Concentration and Dose Conversion Factors for
Inhalation, Submersion, and Ingestion," Federal Guidance Repon No. I1, Prepared for the EPA Office of
Radiation Programs by Oak Ridge National Laboratory, EPA 520/188 02, September 1988.

''" Residual Radioactive Contamination from Decommissioning, Technical Basis for Translating
Contamination Levels to Annual Dose," Draft Repon for Comment, Prepared for NRC Office of Nuclear
Regulatory Research by Pacific Nonhwest Laborator,/, NUREG/CR-5512, PNL-7212, August 1992,
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It would be easier to implement than would a dose or nsk limit. Radiation site cicanups*

would have to attam concentrations clearly specified m a table, regardless of individual site
charactensdes. Envirenmental sampling would be necessary to demonstrate altamment of the

regmred concentrations, but pathway modeling and numerous assumptions at individual sites
would be unnecessary.

This approach would be consistent with many current, radiation protection standards..

EPA could use this approach to address all categones of radioactive matenals and wastes at.

sites, including naturally occumng radionuclides and radionuclides controlled under the
Atomic Energy Act (AEA).

This approach could be incorporated into the current CERCLA process without reducing its.

flexibility.

Disadvantages of this approach include:

The conservative hypothetical modeling required to develop concentration limits for a diverse*

range of sites could result in limits that may be unnecessanly low for some sites (i.e., the
hypothetical modeling exposure conditions used in the modeling might be very different from
the actual conditions at some sites).

A table of radionuclide concentrations that would apply to all sites would be more difficult.

for the Agency to develop than would a dose or nsk limit.

A look-up table would not cover the combined cancer risks of radionuclides and chemicals at.

mixed waste sites. To address this combined risk, a parallel table of chemical-specific
concentrations also would have to be adapted or developed.

3.3 Table of Radionuclide Concentrations Combined With a Pathway Model

This regulatory approach combines a table of generic radionuclide- and medium-specific
concentrations as described above with a standardized pathway model to derive concentrations site by site.

Under this approach. EPA would develop equations and initial exposure assumptions and parameters that
site owners / operators could use to derive site specific cleanuplevels. The table and pathway model could
be used in a tiered fashion: either the standard default concentrations in the table could be used or the

:pathway model could be used to calculate site specific concentrations.

Pathway models have been used in radiation protection. The airbome emission limits for
radionuclides (40 CFR Pan 61), for example, allow the use of a table of release quantities and specify the
use of the COMPLY model in demonstrating compliance.'2 Several NRC regulations are implemente'd
using Regulatory Guides that recommend procedures and equations for calculating site specific doses and-

'2" User's Guide for the COMPLY Code " EPA Office of Radiation Programs, EPA /520/189-003,

October 1989.
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concentrations." Although EPA and NRC allow the use of "equivalen!" models, the spectfied models
almost always are used to avoid the costs of demonstrating equivalence.

Perhaps the most relevant use of pathway modeling is in EPA risk assessment guidance for
Superfund sites." This guidance outlines procedures for calculating "prehminary remediation goals" for
radionuchdes in all environmental media and for most conceivable exposure padways.

The pnmary advantages of a combined lookup table and pathway model it'clude;

Radionuclide concen: rations could be derived by using standardized equations with inputs that.

reflect actual site conditions. Unlike the use of a lookup table alone, this approach would
avoid the possibility that concentrations would be unnecessanly low or high given site specific
conditions.

The pathway model would provide specific procedures for translating radionuclide.

concentrations into doses and risks. This would make implementation easier and would lead
to less vanability, uncertainty, and inaccuracy than would specifying a dose or nsk limit alone.

The use of a pathway model would be consistent with the approaches taken in several oder.

radioactive waste and hazardous materials programs.

A lookup table and pathway model could address all categones of radioactive materials and.

wastes at sites, including radionuclides controlled under the AEA and naturally occurring
radionuclides.

The disadvantages of this approach include:

It may be more difficult to develop than would a dose or risk limit or a tai 2!e of radionuclide.

concentrations alone. Besides determining an acceptable dose or risk hmit ano developing a
table of corresponding radionuclide concentrations, EPA would have to provide detailed
guidance on how to develop site ge.:ific concentrations to be used in place of the table
concentrations. (This additional effort may.be reduced, however, if EPA can use an existing
model or guidance with little or no modification.)

,

lt may be more difficult to implement than would a table of radionuclide concentrations alone,=

depending on how much site-specific modeling is conducted. This approach may impose
higher burdens and costs than would a concentration table approach alone, which would

'

require only environmental sampling. This approach also might be more difficult to enforce
than would a concentration table alone because more effort and expertise would be required
to review the pathways analysis.

,

'

"For example, Regulatory Guide 1.109 establisher crocedures for NRC licensees to use in calculating
annual doses to members of the public resulting from t utine releases of reactor effluents for the purpose
of evaluating compliance with 10 CFR Part 50.

"" Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund: Volume I - Human Health Evaluation Manual (Pan
B, Development of Risk-based Preliminary Reduction Goals)," Interim Final, EPA Office of Emergency ,

'

and Remedial Response, Publication 9285.7-OlB, October 1991.
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A comparable model for esumatmg the combined cancer nsks of exposure to radiauon and.

nonradioactive chemicals would have to be found er developed should the Agency decide to
consider additive nsks under this approach.

3,4 Technology-Based Approach
!< -

EPA could promulgate cleanup regulations that require the use of best available control'

technology. This approach would link the technology requirement to a risk based standard to ensure that
-

technologies are used in ways that ensure protection of human health and the environment. As indicated
in Chapter 2, EPA has two basic ways to pursue a technology-based approach. 'The Agency could require: |

Use of specific technologies that have been shown to be effective in cleaning up cenain types. ;

of radioacave contamination.

Sites to meet cleanup standards (which could be concentration limits) that are known to be.

achievable based on the performance of cenain technologies. (This would provide greater ,

flexibility in selecting technologies based on site-specific conditions.)

The EPA approach under the RCRA land disposal restrictions (LDR) program is a combination
!of the two. The Agency prefers to set treatment levels (i.e., concentration limits) whenever possible,

because the effectiveness of a technology standard depends on how well the techrologies are operated.
When EPA lacks sufficient data to set treatment levels for certain wastes, however, the Agency specifies
a technology as the treatment standard." ,

Many other EPA programs also use technology-based approaches. Under Section 111 of the Clean
Air Act (CAA), for example, EPA establishes New Source Performance Standards (NSPS) that reflect the
emissions reductions possible through the use of the best achievable control technology. The technology
must have been adequately " demonstrated," or proven in use, and its costs and other impacts also must
be considered. The drinking water program also uses technology-based standards such as "best available !

technology" or B AT. National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permits require facilities
to install end-of-pipe con'.rols to reduce pollutant discharges to specific levels, which are based on the ,

performance of control technology rather than on health risk. DOE includes the BAT concept in addition
to health-based dose limits and ALARA process requirements in DOE 5400.5 and proposed in 10 CFR

834.

Selection of a technology based approach would require the Agency to:

Develop criteria for assessing current technologies..

Evaluate the effectiveness of current technologies..

Determine the best way to express the technology based cleanup standard (either as a*

requirement to use a specific technology or as a requirement to meet a concentration level
based on the known performance of cenain technologies).

l

|
*1mplementing the LDR: Q&A Document," EPA Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response.

October 1989, p.1.2.
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Select the standard.*

Perhaps mest imponant, EPA would need to determtne whether current technologies suffic:ently protect
human health and the environment. In determining how best to express the requirement. EPA would hase
to decide whether the Agency or site owners / operators should determine which technologies are to be
used The Agency also would have to decide how the regulations would accommodate future advances
in 'echnology.

-

The pnmary advantages of a technology-based approach include:
i

It would be easy to implement, demonstrate compliance with, and enforce because the required !
.

cleanup methods would be spelled out clearly. .

It could be developed to apply to all types of radionuclides including NARM/NOPai, and to*

nonradioactive chemicals.
i

The pnmary disadvantages of such an approach include:

It might be the most difficult to promulgate of all the approaches discussed in this paper-

because EPA initially would need to undenake an enormous arrount of analysis and study to
determtne an appropnate range of technologies, given the wide vanation in types of
radioactive contamination problems.

It would require EPA to spend considerable effon keeping abreast of technological advances-

and keeping the regulations up to date.

It would not allow cleanup actions to be tailored to site-specific conditions, which are likely>

-

to vary greatly.
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Chapter 4 -

Summary and Next Steps '

,

I

4.1 Summar,s '

This issues paper. neludmg Appendnes A and B. discussed the issues, altern4uve regulatorydevelopment et radiation site cleanup
for Agen;)

appro4:hes, and prelimm.ary analyses relesent
Among the signitie4nt issues are.reguleuens

Wht;h statute or combmation of st.stutes. should be used as tne basis for EPA rahanon site
*

cleanup regulations? f

What is an acceptable cleanup level and how should it be determmed?
? |

*

What considerauon should be given to future land use when specifying cleanup lesels
a

How should 4ddinse risks be handled?

~|

|
*

Populations
Who should the regulations proteet-individuel whole populations or both?

!

h?

especially sensmve to radiation? The general public. remediation workers, or bot
*

:

How should the regulations ensure protection of people and the environment?*

What time frame should be considered when calculating individual doses?
*

li ?

Are available measuring and modeling techniques adequate to support the regu at ons
*

Are technologies available to achieve speci6ed cleanup levels?*

The paper also discussed four regulatory approaches currently under consideration by EPA.
From the site owner's point of view, these four approaches range from flexible to prescriptive. They are:

.

Establishing a dose or risk limit.*
d

Requiring the use of a lookup table of radionuclide- and medium-specific concentrations an -
,'

pathway modeling to calculate cleanup levels based on individual site conditions.
*

' Requiring the use of a " lookup table" that would specify cleanup levels that apply to all* -

regulated sites
f

Recommending specific technologies to be employed in radiation site cleanups..?
*

!

,
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Whichever approach EPA finally chooses will be used to achieve nsk- or health-based cleanup
levels designed to protect the public and the environment. As the Agency develops us radiat:on site
cleanup regulations, it will provide opporruruty for the public to panicipate in the approach selection
process, smce public acceptance and suppon will be enocal to its successful implementation. The public

,

also will be given opponunity to panicipate in the site by site decisionmaking process. Public
pamcipanon also will help focus the process on envimnmental justice concems.

t

4.2 Next Steps .

EPA is committed to moving forward with the nilemaking as expeditiously as possible,
'

coordtnaung with all interested panies, as follows:

The public will have opponunity to review and comment on supponing EPA documents..

EPA also will coordinate with other federal agencies, state and local govemments, Native.

Amencan tnbes, environmental groups, and industry and trade associations.

The Agency is establishing a subcommittee under the auspices of the National Advisory.

Council for Environmental Policy and Technology (NACEPT). Chanered under the Federal
Advisory Comminee Act, NACEPT provides environmental policy information and advice to
the EPA Administrator and other Agency officials. To ensure balanced representation and a
wide range of viewpoints, the NACEPT subcommittee will comprise representatives of vanous
govemmental agencies, industry, and public interest groups.

EPA also is coordinating its regulatory development activities with the NRC, DOE, and DoD..

These agencies face several of the same steps dunng cleanup, and each step represents many
technical challenges. All four agencies understand the advantages of a unified approach to
meeting these challenges that combines the best scientific and technical resources and
expenences of each agency. EPA intends to coordinate this federal effort and to ensure that
all facets of the technical implementation guidance are based on scientifically sound and
technologically feasible principles and methods.

EPA is cooperating with NRC efforts to codify radiological criteria for decommissioning.

NRC-licensed facilities. Under the terms of an MOU with the NRC, EPA will " endeavor to
resolve issues of concem to both agencies that relate to the regulation of radionuclides in the :

environment." If EPA determines that the NRC regulatory program achieves a sufficient level
of protection of the public health and the environment. EPA will propose in the Federal
Register that NRC licenscholders be exempted from EPA radiation site cleanup regulations. ,

EPA believes this dual-track approach provides the best means of ensuring consistency
between EPA cleanup regulations and NRC decommissioning standards.

In addition. EPA is preparing a Background Information Document (BID) to suppon the
development of its radiation site cleanup regulations. Among the topics to be covered b'; the BID are:

>

Radiation site characteristics..

)
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C rrent regulatory cleanup programs and stratt;:es. and a summary baseline- analysis of ..

!
current cleanup practices.

Risk assessment and multimedia pathway modeling analyses..

.

Evaluauon of current remediation technoiogies and methodologies..

<

Much of the information generated for the BlD also will be used in the preparation of a ,

Regulatory impact Analysis fRIA), which will quantify the costs and benefits of the regulations developed
'

by EPA.
!

EPA invites comments on trus issues paper from the general public and from other federal
agencies, state and local govemments, Amencan Indian Tnbes, environmental groups, and industry and |

trade associations. The Agency requests that comments be submined by November 15.1993. Comments
should be submitted, in duplicate, to the docket clerk at this address:

9

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Mail Stop LE-131
Air Docket No. A-93-27
Room M 1500
First Floor Waterside Mall
401 M Street. S.W.
Washington DC 20460 ,

The docket is open from 8:30 a.m. to noon and from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m., Monday through Friday,
excluding federal holidays. A reasonable fee may be charged for copies of docket materials.

Funher information on other rulemaking activities and documents is available from EPA's
Superfund/ RCRA Hotline,800424-9346 from outside the Washington, DC area and 703 412 9810 within
the Washington area. The Cleanup R@lation Electronic Bulletin Board is another source of information.
To access the bulletin board, call 800 700-STDS (800 700-7837) outside the Washington area and 703

790-0825 locally.

.
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Appendix A *

Background

Understanding current radiation protection programs is a complex task. Although pnmanly the
responsibility of the federal govemment. regulations currently are wntten at many different levels of
government, each using its own terms and implementing its own requirements. Several federal agencies
administer radiation protection programs, and many of these programs overlap, further complicating
matters. Funher, the technical issues involved make understanding radiation protection programs even

more intricate.

To help simplify things, this appendix bnefly describes the:

Different categories of radioactive materials and wastes that may be subject to EPA cleanup.

regulations.

Type and number of sites contaminated with radioactive materials may be subject to the.

cleanup regulations.

Current authonties and roles of govemment agencies for responding to these sites.-

Regulations and programs being implemented by the different agencies..

Appendix B briefly compares and evaluates the four statutes available to EPA as authority for its radiation
site cleanup regulations.

A.1 Radioactive Materials and Wastes

For the purposes of this paper, " radioactive" refers to any matenal that contains, in whole or in
pan, elements that spontaneously undergo nuclear transformations. Such elements are called radionuclides.
Radioactive matenals, and the waste and contamination often associated with their production and use,
generally are categorized by their origin or coraposition. (They may, however, also be classified by their
level of radioactivity.) *Ihe principal categories of radioactive materials subject to regulation are defined
by statute, although a number of different, interchangeable tenns are often used in practice.

Radioactivity is a process in which the nucleus of an atom spontaneously undergoes a nuclear
transformation, releasing.one or more types of ionizing radiation. Radiation ernitted by radioactive i

substances can transfer sufficient localized energy to atoms to remove electrons from the electric field of i

their nucleus (ionization). In living tissue this energy transfer can destroy cellular constituents and |

produce electrically charged molecules (i.e., free radicals). Extensive biological damage can lead to
adverse health effects. The type of ionizing radiation emitted by a paniculff radionuclide depends on the
exact nature of the nuclear transformation and may include emission of alpha panicles, electrons (beta j

panicles or positrons), and neutrons; each of these transformations may be accompanied by emission of |
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photons (gamma radiation or x-rays). Each type of radiation differs in its physical charactensucs and m
its ability to inntet damage to biological tissue. These charactenstics and effects are summanzed below

Alpha parnc!cs are doubly charged cations. composed of two protons and two ncutrons, wtuch.

are ejected monoenergetically from the nucleus of an atom when the neutron to proton rauo
is too low. Because of their relatively large mass and<harge, alpha panicles tend to ionize
nearby atoms quite readily, expending their energy in short distances. Alpha panicles will
usually not penetrate an ordinary sheet of paper or the outer layer of skin. Consequently,
alpha parucles represent a significant hazard only when taken into the body, where their
energy is completely absorbed by small volumes of tissues.

Beta particles are electmns ejected at high speeds from the nucleus of an unstable atom when*

a neutron spontaneously comens to a proton and an electron. Unlike alpha panicles, beta
panicles are not entined with discrtte energies but are ejected from the nucleus over a
continuous energy spectrum. Beta pardcles are smaller than alpha particles, carry a single
negative charge. and possess a lower specific ionization potential. Unshicided beta sources
can constitute extemal hazards if the beta radiation is within a few centimeters of exposed skin
surfaces and if the beta energy is greater than 70 kev. Beta sources shielded with cenain
metallic materials may produce low energy x-ray radiation which may also contribute to the
extemal radiation exposure. Intemally, beta panicles have a much greater range than alpha
parucles in tissue. However, because they cause fewer ionizations per unit path length, beta
panicles deposit much less energy to small volumes of tissue and, consequently, inflict much
less damage than alpha particles.

Gamma radiations are photons emitted from the nucleus of a radioactive atom. X rays, which*

are extra-nuclear in origin, are identical in form to gamma rays, but have slightly lower energy
ranges. There are three main ways in which x- and gamma rays interact with matter: the
photoelectric effect, the Compton effect, and pair production. All three processes yield
electrons which then ionize or excite other atoms of the substance. Because of their high
penetration ability, x- and gamma radiations are of most concem as extemal hazards.

A.1.1 Radioactise Materials

The major categones of radioacuve materials used in different regulatory programs are:
.

Source Material-

Special Nuclear Material*

Byproduct Material=

Naturally Occurring or Accelerator-Produced Radioactive Material (NARM)=

Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material (NORM)*

Source, special nuclear, and byproduct material art given special status under the Atomic Energy Act
(AEA) because they are uniquely associated with atomic energy production; consequently, they are often
referred to as "AEA materials." NARM is a catch-all term for radioactive materials not defined by the
AEA, and NORM is a subset of NARM. Although these classifications are commonly used, they are not

i

mutually exclusive, and that can be a source of confusion. Some source materials, for exampic, also are
naturally occurnng. Table A-1 dennes the categories as they are used in trgulatory programs.j

I
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Table A 1
Categories of Radioactive Material

Category of Rs osctive Definition Examples of Unterials and Uses

Sow es Vater a: Uranium or thonum or .ay comorat.c .. ..reot Unretined and refined ores from *n.cnr

in any pnysical or chemicaj form. or cres that thonum, uranium, and other e'ements a e

conwn (by wegni) O C5 percent or more of urani- extracted and punf.ed matenats or ty-
um. thenum, or any combinanon of the two products (e g.. depieted uranium) used or

produced in the uransum enncherent and
fuel fabncaton process

!Soeza Mc; ear Vater.at Plutonium, uranium-233. uranium ennched in the Ennched uranium at nucisar fue: taon-
U 233 or U 235 rsotope, and any ciner matenal caten plants. nuclear fuel at reactor'

that the Nudear Regulatory Commess;on. pursu- sites. nuclear weapons components. an:
ant te the provtsions of sect:en 51 of the Atomic punfied rasanon sources usec in re.

Ene gy Act. oste mines to be specal nuosar search.
matenal. ,

l

Byproduct Materiaj Any raccaceve matenal(except special nuclear A wide range of raconuchoes used for '

matena!) yieioed in or maos rao oactve by, expo- me6 cal d.agnos;s and therapy, researen.
sure ocident to the process of produong or uthz. and commerciaVindustrial appleatens |

Iing special nucisar matenal, and the taangs or (e g.. consity gauges and welllogging
wastes produced by the extracten or concentra- devees). also mduces uranium and
ton of uranium and thonum from ore processed thonum mill taihngs. wtich conta.n
pnmanly for its source matenal content. including radonuchoes very simitar to many
discrets surf ace wastes resultng trom uranium NORM wastes, but exesvoes uranium

soluuon extracnon processes (Underground ore and thonum mme tatlings. Specife ex-
bodies copieted in uranium by soivnon extraction amp 4es induce stronnum-90, cesium-
operations e not consstuta * byproduct' matenal 137 cobalt 40, nckel43. and uranium

within this cetiniton ) and thonum senes radonuchoes. ,

Naturalty Occumng or Any radioacave matena! produced as a result of Numerous reconuchdes produced in

Accelerator Droouced nuclear transtorrnaDons in an acceierator, and any accelerators and used for rneocal and

Racoaccve Material nuctice that as radcacave m its natural physical other purposes; and NORM sources.

(NARM) state (i.e., not anthropogene). exclueng source Spoofc examples induce coca!t-60.
and special nuoear matenal. cobalt-57. manganese 54. soeum 22.

. and radium 226.

Naturally Occumng A subset of NARM (i s.. naturally occumng rado- Radum sources. such as raeum nee-

Rascactve Matenal nuchdes enduong source and specas nucear dies, gauges and ea!s ores and large.

(NORM) matenal) volume wastes at mmmg and mineral
processing sites, coal and coat ash. a id
radoactrve wastes generated cunng oil
and gas exploraton and produccon.

Radionuclides also can be categonzed according to their pnncipal type of radioactive emission:
i.e., alpha beta, or gamma eminers. 'Diis categontation is significant with regarti to radiation protection
and public health because the types of emissions represent different types of hazards (e.g., th: tats via
extemal exposure and threats via intemal exposure, such as through inhalation and ingestion). Finally,
radionuclides are often categorized according to the pnncipal physical and chemical propenies that
influence their mobility and behavior in the environment.

A.I .2 Radioactive Wastes

Many different terms are used to refer to categories of radioactive waste. Table A-2 pres.ents and
defines the terms used in various statutes and regulations. This method of grouping radioactive waste is
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somettmes confusing because many of the categones are based on waste ongin. not its propemes pentnent
to safe management and disposal. In addition, many of the definitions are ambiguous and overlapping

1

|
4

Table A-2
Statutory and Regulatory Categories of Radioactive Waste |

""'"

Red I Weste

Hign-Level Waste Irra$ated reactor fuel. liouid waste resultng from the operaton of Nucear Waste Policy

(HLW) the first cyce so6 vent extracton system, or equivaent, and the Act

concentrated was:ss from subsequent extracuon cydes, or ooviv- {t0 CFR 60}
alent, in a facihty reprocessing rradated reactor fuel, and solics
into whch such liquid wastes have been cortverted.

Low Level Waste Radoactve waste not dassdod as high4evel waste, trar.suranic Low Level Rascacuve

(LLW) waste, scent fuel, or byproduct matenais such as uranrJm and Waste Poicy Act

thonum mill tanings (10 CFA 61)

Class A B. C, and LLW categorned accordng to its radonuchde concentration er.d 10 CFR 61

Greater T'.an- half 4ife. In general, Class A wastes have the lowest concentra-

Class-C (GTCC) tens of parneutar radenudries. Class B and C wastes contain
radonuchoes in hsgher concentratens. GTCC wastes exceed theWastes
concentranon limits estabbshed for Class C waste.

Transuranic Waste Waste contairmg eiements with atomic nurders gneeter than 92 40 CFR 191

(TRU Waste) and half-hves greater than 20 years, in concentratons greater
than 100 nC,tg of a!pha omittng isotopes.

AEA Wastes Wastes containind or contaminated with source, typroduct, or Atome Energy Act

special nuclear matenal.

NARWNORM Westes containing or contaminated with any radoacuve matenal State authonty

Wastes produced as a ruutt of nuclear transformatons in an accekrator,
and any nudice that a radcactvo en its naturaf physcal state
(i e., not anthropogene), escludng source and special nuctsar
mansnal.

lamed Wastes Hazarocus waste as defined by RCRA contaming or contame- Federal Faceites Com-

nated with source, byprocuct, or special nucisar matenat. phance Act of 1992

In general, radioactive wastes are grouped in categories defined by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) regulations governing their management and disposal. High-level and transuranic

|

| waste (HLW and TRU, respectively) are considered more hazardous than low-level wastes (LLW) and

! require more stringent disposal practices. TRU wastes contain certain alpha-emitting radionuclides that
are radiotoxic if inhaled or ingested. They also tend to have long half-lives; for example, the half lives
of the isotopes uranium 238 and uranium 235 are 4.47 billion years and 704 million years, respectively.;

|
Consequently, TRU wastes are defined as a unique category of radioactive waste requiring special

|
L consideration.
!

| Commercial LLW is subdivided into Class A, Class B, Cass'C, and Greater-Than-Class-C
(GTCC) wastes based on the NRC regulations that govem their disposal. As the concentrations of
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radionuclides increase from Class A to GTCC, the wastes are :onsiden:d more hazardous and warram
increasingly sinngent disposal methods.

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) manages its waste differently from the NRC. Through
DOE Order 5820.2A, DOE waste management factlities conduct performance assessments to deterrnine
waste acceptance cntena, instead of managing wastes according tg NRC generally appli:able classes.
DOE waste acceptance criteria are based on the aba... a facility to manage and dispose of the waste

safely; this ability,in tum. depends on site. specific design factors, geological and hydrological condidons,
and other consideradons. Waste not meeting the acceptance enteria for a panicular disposal site is
cor@ red special case waste. Special case waste must be transferred to a waste management site that
has acceptance entena matching the waste. DOE 5320.2A recognizes GTCC waste and indicates that
LLW that has radionuclides in concentrations exceeding Class C limits must be handled as special case

Disposal of GTCC waste requires special authorization and must be justified by a Nationa!waste.
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) analysis.

"NARM/ NORM waste" is waste contaminated with naturally occurring or accelerator produced
radionuclides not defined under AEA. EPA is evaluating the need to divide NORM waste into two
groups: discrete NORM waste and diffuse NORM waste. Discrete NORM wastes contain radionuclides
in relatively high concentrations (greater than 2,000 pCi/g), but in small volumes (e.g., radium needles).
Diffuse NORM wastes contatn relatively low radionuclide concentrations (less than 2,000 Pci/g), but in
large volume (e.g., radioactive waste generated from oil and gas exploration and production)?' EPA also
is considenng the question of Il(e)(2) byproduct material, a class of waste compnsing uranium and
thorium processing residues that is similar to diffuse NORM waste in radionuclide concentrations and
hazards.

" Mixed waste"is any hazardous waste mixed with AEA waste. The Resource Conservation and.
Recovery Act (RCRA) regulations define hazardous waste as any solid waste listed in Subpart D of 40 ~
CFR Pan 261, or that exhibits any of the characteristics of ignitability, reactivity, corrosivity, or toxicity
as described in 40 CFR Pan 261 Subpart C. RCRA explicitly excludes source, byproduct, and special
nuclear material (i.e., AEA waste) from the definition of " solid," and therefort " hazardous," waste; but
it does not explicitly exclude NARM/ NORM. Mixed waste presents unique waste management challenges
because the radioactive and the chemically hazardous components must be handled and disposed of safely.
Under current regulations, the disposal of mixed waste must satisfy both RCRA and AEA regulatory

requirements.

A.I.3 Radioactive Sites

Although no one knows for certain how many sites att contaminated with radioactive materials,
EPA estimates the number requiring cleanup may be in the thousands. Part of the difficulty in identifying
such sites is that the responsible govemment agencies lack a uniform, consistent definition of " site."
Even a single agency may have more than one definition. Some programs use " site" to mean specific
areas of contamination at a facility, while other programs use " site" to mean the entire facility. Table A 3
presents some examples of definitions of " site," " facility," and " installation" that have been adopted by_
different govemment agencies to meet the various needs of specific programs or regulations. Reconciling
and consolidating these definitions to derive a clear picture of the number and types of sites that may be

""1.ow Level and NARM Radioactive Wastes Draft Envimnmental Impact Statement for Proposed
Rules Volume 1, Background Information Document," EPA Office of Radiation Programs, EPA 520/1 87-
0121, June 1988.
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i Table A-3
'

Example Definitions of Site, Facility, and installation

i

Definition
. Agency /Citetfore

- gg
7 . p m.

Such areas
"Aree(s) where a hazardous substance has been J,,assted. stored. desgesed. or gdaced, or has oceaasa come to be locatedtI

may indude muthgde sources and may include he area beteeen sources * Thrs dessurion is restncted to tie actual geogeapfsc area coverexJ'
EPA [40 CFR Part 300, Ap-

by a source arid tie entent of assocsated contemmaton as dehneated dunng the Prehrrunmy AssessmenWSne inspecson (PA/SI) a<=1
'

ponds A.Harard Ranhng
syssem under CERCLA | RemedalIrwestigaton (Rt).

means me same or geograptucae m.q-- property wtuch may be dvided by pric or pnvate rightof way, provided ther N et
entrance and own between the proportes is at a crossroads insersecton, and access a by crossng as opposed to gomg along. the eq

| Ortsas *
| EPA {40 CFR Part 260 under d to wheth the put*c does not

way. Noncoreguous proportes owned by tie same person but --,c.mi by a rght of way wtuch consols an|
RCRAl

hevo accmas,is also ._J on-este ,,.s 4 *

means the land or waser area where any M'y or acevity is physcae located er m&cted includng ad acent land used inir
EPA [40 CFR Part 270 under conrecson wah the " :. 7 or acevity? Off see * . means any seie wtuch is not on sne as de6ned atere

aSee

s
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RCRA [
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gram. Draft Fwo-Year Platt, been d Iroated si.md. migrated. .3, Eg =ed of *
AFY 19931997]

. |allocaton on an mstaeamen etiere hamJoos wastes have 's, stored, dsposed, s ed or otherwise released to the envm m mtta
- v
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cm

DoO (U S Army s Draft Irw
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- ' resources may be idereted as a see tiet is dssinguished from he sees where he releases occurred *gram ;t m.at Guidance |

k < NACEJ1Y"
,

*

.$ @ t. ' : A $ $f 9 b M i ,' M
rg- -- (e+%g any pipe into a sewer or putA;, -,; areatnent"

, meets (A) any bundmg strucure, motsammon, n ; a". pape or d d dsposed of, or
works), weg, pit. pond,legoon, or (9) any sies or area where a harardous substance has come 30 be deposno , store .
*

EPA |CERCIA sectons tot Facdey also * . enearts

placed, or esherwise come to be km. seed, but does not sidude any consumer proches m consumer use or any vessei *
.

and 120| I
ne sees and newch
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coscred by the radiation site cleanup regulauons will likely be a major effort associated with regulMion
development. This paper uses " site" broadly to refer to the land and f aciliues that might be subject to me
regulations.

Radioscuve sites can be grouped tnto three main cate;ones accordmg to the agency or agencies

witn junsdicnon over them. The categones are:
,

Licensees of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and its Agreement States.

Depanment of Energy and Department of Defense sites.

Other sites (generally under state or Superfund authonty) where naturally occurnng or. a

accelerator-produced radioactive materials have been used
>

The NRC and its Agreement States (states to which NRC has delegated licensmg authonty)
currendy license about 22,000 facilities for the production and handling of radioactive materials.'' (To
become an Agreement State, a state must have adopted regulanons compatible with those of NRC.) About
one-third of the facilities are NRC licensees, and the remainder are licensed by Agreement States under

Licensees include power plants, uruversities, medical facilities, radioacuve
Secuon 274 of the AEA.
source manufacturers, and companies that use radioisotopes for industrial purposes. About 75 percent of
the 22.000 licensed facilities use either sealed radioactive sources or only small amounts of short-lived
radioactive matenals. These facilities are unlikely to require cleanup because the radionuclides generally
remain encased and cause linie, if any, contamination or they rapidly decay to nonradioactive elements.
A few licensees (e.g., radioactive source manufacturers, radiopharmaceutical makers, and radioactive ore
processors) conduct operations that could result in substantial radioactive contamination in ponions of their

In addition, about 250 facilities associated with the nuclear fuel cycle'! maintain largefacilities.
inventones of radioactive materials, and many of these facilities may require cleanup befort their licenses

can be terminated.

DOE currently is responsible for cleaning up more than 100 contaminated facilities" in 36 states
and terntones. They include about 45 national laboratories and nuclear weapons production and testing
facilities where environmental restoration and waste management activities are now taking place. Many
are large sites with facilities that have been used for multiple activities related to weapons research,
production, and testing and that have many contaminated areas. Many DOE facilities also have cuensive

Several DOE facilities have literally hundreds of areas that are being
mixed waste contamination.

For example, the DOE facility in Hanford, Washingtoncinvesugated and cleaned up separately.
encompasses 570 square miles and is divided into about 1.100 individual waste site: containing radioactive
and/or hazardous materials. These sites range from I square foot to 1,800 acres and have been gmuped
into 78 " operable units" based on their waste characteristics or other factors.

''" Nuclear Regulatory Commission Information Digest.1993 Addition," Office of the Comptroller.
NUREG 1350. Vol. 5. March 1993.

''These include nuclear power plants, nonpower (research and test) reactors, fuel fabncation plants,
uranium hexafluoride production plants, uranium mill facilities..and independent spent fuel storage

installations.
~

**From the " Mission, Vision, and Objectives" statement (p.8) in the Environmental Restoranon acid
Waste Management Plan, Fiscal Years 1994 1998, Volume 1 U.S. Depanment of Energy, January 1993.
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In addition, the DOE Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP)is responsible
for cleaning up about 30 pnvately owned sites that were used dunng the 1940's and 1950's by the former
Atomic Energy Commission and the Manhanan Engineering District for research processing, and

Most of the FUSRAP sites are
productJon of uranium and thonum and for storage of residues.
contaminated with uranium or depleted uranium (source material), or 11(c)(2) oyproduct matenal (uran.ium
or thorium) processing tailings. De Surplus Facilities Management Program (SFMP) oversees the
nvironmental restoration of about 30 mi:.cellaneous DOE sites that have been weclared surplus to

government needs. Also, approximately 25 inactive uranium min tailings sites are being addressed under
the Uranium MiU Tailings Remedial Action Project (UMTRAP) established under the Uranium Mi!I
Tailings Radiation Control Act of 1978 (UMTRCA). EPA would expect its new radiation site cleanup
regulations to apply to an of these DOE sites--except for those being addressed under UMTRAP-since
the UMTRAP sites are being remediated under specific cleanup standards already promulgated by EPA

at 40 CFR Part 192.

The DoD Installation Restoration Program (IRP) comprises more than 17.500 potential hazardous
waste sites at 1.877 instaUations." Only a few of these are known to have radioactive contamination.
Since these sites have not been fully characterized, however, the number cf radioactive sites cannot be
estimated reliably. DoD sites vary widely in function and size; they include hospitals and laboratones,
bombing and gunnery practice ranges, weapons manufacturing and storage facilities and reactors. DoD
sites may contain small enclosed radiation sources, such as radium and tritium instruments; larger sources,
such as research reactors contaminated with fission products; and dispersed sources, such as laboratory
waste storage areas and test ranges.

De third jurisdictional category includes sites that are not licensed by the NRC or Agreement
States but are under state or Superfund authority. This category includes about 1,000 particle accelerator
sites, which generally contain small amounts of residual radioactivity after shutdown. Other sites in this
category are contaminated with long lived naturally occurring radionuclides that range from small
packaged sources to large areas of mostly dispersed wastes from mining and ore processing, university
or commercial research, or oil and gas exploration and production.

Almost any of the sites just discussed could be placed on the National Priorities List (NPL), the
EPA roster of high-priority hazardous waste sites eligible for federally funded clean up under theThe two
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA).
exceptions are:

Current NRC license holders (but not facilides licensed by Agreement States), which are not*

listed on the NPL as a matter of policy.8'

Sites being cleaned up by DOE under UMTRAP. (Releases of radioactivity from such sites.

are exempted from the definition of " release" under CERCLA.)

As of June 1993, the NPL contained 75 sites contaminated with radioactive material. They included DOE
facilities, Air Force bases, mill tailings sites, processing and disposal sites, commercial landfills, research
facilities, commercial manufacturing facilities, and a former LLW disposal facility. Varying greatly in
size, complexity, and environmental setting, each site poses unique cleanup challenges.

Facilities
"Baca. Domas E., "DoD Environmental Requirements and P,riorities," Federal

Environmental Journal, Autumn 1992,
.

8'48 FR 40661
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A.3 Authorities and Roles for Cleanup of Radioactive Sites

A variety of laws authonzes the regulation of radionuclides to protect human health and the
emironment. Table A-4 lists the major relevant federal statutes.

EPA NRC, DOE, and DoD are the federal agencies with pnmary regulatory authonty for the
cleanup of radioacdvely contaminated sites. Several other federal agencies, such as the Depanment of
Transportation (DOT), also have radioactive waste programs, but they generally are more narrow in scope
than those of EPA, NRC, DOE, and DoD. States also may have major roles in site cleanups. The main
funcdons and jurisdictions of the federal agencies are discussed briefly below:

EPA authonty to protect public health and the environment from the adverse affects of.

exposure to ionizing radiation denves from several statutes, including the AEA; the Clean Air
Act (CAA); UMTRCA; the Nuclear Waste Policy Act (NWPA); the Energy Policy Act of
1992; the Low-Level Radioacuve Waste Policy Act of 1980, as amended in 1985; CERCLA;
and the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA). Major EPA responsibilities in this area
include the development of federal guidance and standards, surveillance of radiation in the
environment, and cleanup of CERCLA sites. Agency authority extends to all types of radio-
active matenal. Under the AEA, NRC and DOE prepare and enforce regulations that are
consistent with EPA regulanons and generally applicable guidance.

NRC licenses and regulates the possession and use of source, byproduct, and special nuclear.

material, pnmarily by the private sector. ' Die NRC does not license NARM, although NARM -
'

may be subject to NRC reguladon when it is associated with matenallicensed by the NRC.
NRC licensing and regulatory requirements do not apply to most DOE operations or to cenain
DoD activities involving nuclear weapons and the use of nuclear reactors for military purposes.

DOE is responsible for conducting or overseeing radioactive material operations at its.

contractor-opeinted facilities, which compose the largest component of govemment facilities.
Under its AEA authonty and responsibility to protect the public from radioactive materials
used at its production and research-and: development facilities DOE regulates source,
byproduct, special nuclear material, and NARM through its directive system. DOE also is
responsible for managing several inactive sites that contain radioactive waste, such as sites
associated with the FUSRAP, SFMP, and UMTRAP, as discussed in Section A.2 above.

DoD, thmugh its Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air Force, controls a large number of.

sites in and outside of the continental United States. (DOT controls U.S. Coast Guard
installations.) Most DoD radioactive waste management activities are regulated by NRC, EPA,
or both. Since 1983, the DoD Defense Envimnmental Restoration Program (DERP) has been
working to restore active and former defense sites.

DOT has issued regulations that set packaging, labeling, record keeping, and reporting.

requirements for the transpon of radioactive material (49 CFR Pans 171 - 179). Other federal
agencies, such as the Depanment of the Interior, also may play a role in cenain radiation site
cleanups.

Besides these federal agencies, a number of national and ,i,ntemational bodies provide
recommendations on protecting humans from exposure to ionizing radiation. They include the National
Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRP), the Intemational Commission on Radiologi:al
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Table A 4
Statutory AuthornieS for Radiation Protection

0
Legislation Or Executive Order H

IExecvwe Oroer 10831 enarges tre
EXECUTWE ORDER 10831," Federal Compilence With Pollution Control Standards" I
Actr.inistrator cf the Envronmenta! Protocoon Agency to * ..advse the Prescent we respect to racaten matters. crectly or'

mdweetly a9ectog beam, includng guidance for all Federal agencies in the formulaten of radaten stancaros and n tne
estabLshment and executon of programs of cooperaton with Sta:es * EPA issues its Feoeral radaten guidance unoer this
Order (Aeorganization Plan No 3 of 1970 transferred to EPA responsibihty for promulgatng generally apphcatie rac;aton
protecton stancaros and the a:rvsory functons of the former Feoera: Radiaton Couned )

ATOMIC ENERCY ACT, AS AMENDED (AEA): The AEA requirws the management, processing, and utdizaten of rascactrveit a the anneipal bass for EPA. NRC and DOE
matenais in a manner that protects pubhc heatth and the envronment

aumontes.

CERCLA. as
COMPREHENSIVE ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSE, COMPENSATION, AND UA8tuTY ACT (CERCLA):
amenood. authentes EPA to act, consistent we the natonal rentngency plan. to provice for remooal action in response to
reieases or substantal threats of releases of hazarcous substances into the envronrnent. Hazarcous suostances are oefines
as any substance designatec or hsted under the Clean A r Act, the Feoeral Water Polluton Control Act the Toxic SubstancesBecause the CAA cesignated radonudoes as a hazaroous
Control Act and the Resource Conservaton and Recovery Act
aw pollutant. ine provsens of CERCLA apply to radonudces.

TOXfC SUBSTANCES CONTROL ACT (TSCAD TSCA regulates the manufacture, estneuton in commerce, processing. use.Matenals cef ned in the AEA are expressy excluoed from TSCA
and disposal of chemical substances and mixtures
However, naturally-occurnng and accederator pro &ced radenucces are not

RESOURCE CONSERVATION AND RECOVERY ACT (RCRA): RCRA provides for estaded regutation of hazardous wasteChnersHa2arcous waste generators and transporters must comply with EPA stancarcs
trom generaton to final Osoosal Matena!s oefined in the AEA are
and operators of treatment. storage, or esposal facihDes must obtain RCRA permits Naturalh-occurnng anc
expressby excluoed from me defnicon of sokd waste. end. thus from regulanon under RCRA
accelerator produced radoactrve matenais however, are not.,'

UMTRCA r./.;C. standizaton and control of
URANIUM MILL TAluNGS RADLATION CONTROL ACT (UMTRCAlt
bypro&ct matenals (pnmanly mdi taengs) at hcensed commerceal uranium and thonum processing sites. NRC and DOE
implement standards unoer this Act.

FWPCA protects the nacons s water cuakty. chiefly through the
FEDER AL W ATER POLLUTION CONTROL ACT (FWPCA):
use of technology based etituent lenrts; 1he natonal pollutant escharge ehminaton system (NPDES) permirtng system.
pretreatment roovirements for inwatnat dscharges, and tosiaty based water quaaty standards. A 1976 U.S Supreme Court

smi nuclear, and byproduct maanal are not pollutants withm the meaning of the Actopmion held that sour

!

CAA protects and enhances the naton s ar Quahty through natsonal amovent air cuahty standards,
| CLEAN AIR ACT(CAA): Radionudedes are a hazardous av pollutant regulated under

new source performaace standards, and other provsers.
|

Secton 112 of the Act.i

i

SAFE DRINKING W ATER ACT (SDWA): As amenood in 1986, SDWA seeks to protect puche water suppy systems througn|

| protecton of groundwater. Any redoacave substances that rnay be found m water are regulated under the Act (although the
!

|
current regulatons spooty some indrvidual substances).

The NWPA is misnoed to provce an orderty scheme for the seiecton andi

NUCLEAR WASTE POUCY ACT (NWPA):
/ oevecoment of repos4 tories for high4eved redcocove waste and spent nuckar fuel
I

I

LOW LEVEL RADICACTWE WASTE POUCY ACT, AS AMENDED (LLRWPA)t LLRWEA ass gns States responsealrry forI

ensunng acet:saste esposal capaaty for low 4evet racoacave waste generated within their borders.
'
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Protecuon (ICPA, and the Nauonal Academy of Sciences Nanonal Research Counct! (NAS/NRC). The
NCRP was chanered by Congress to collect, analyze. develop, and disseminate info:manon and
recommendations about radiation protecuon and measurements. He ICRP's funcuon is basically the
same, but on an miemational level. The NAS/NRC summanzes available scienufic knowledge and
recommendations on radiation protecuon through its Committee on the Biological Effects of lomzing
Radiauons (BEIR) repons. Although the NCRP,ICRP, and NAS/N)lC have no regulatory authonty, their
recommendations often serve as the basts for many vf the general (i.e., not source specific) regulations
on radianon protection developed at the federal and state levels. Several professional orgaruzations, such
as the Heald Physics Society, also provide nonregulatory guidance and recommendauons on radiation
protecuon and measurement.

Although they often overlap in scope and purpose, the standards, advisones, and guidance of these
vanous agencies and advisory groups are designed pnmanly to be consistent with each other.
Nevenneless, there are some imponant differences between agencies and programs, such as in the radiation

doses that are permitted for members of the general public.

A.4 Current Regulatory Controls

A.4.1 Federal Programs

Very few current standards expressly govem the cleanup of radioacuvely contaminated sites and
The principal exceptions are health and environmental protection standards for mill tailingsstructures

under UMTRCA. Table A 5 summanzes the relevant federal regulatory programs.

A.4.2 State Prograrns

Eacn state has its own authority and regulations for managing censin types of radioactive matenal
and waste. Twenty nine states (known as Agreement States) have signed agreements with NRC in which
the Commission relinquishes to the state its authority over source, byproduct, and small quantities of
special nuclear material (defined in Secuon 274 of the AEA). Agreement and Nonagreement States can
regulate NARM, although not all do so.

De Conference of Radiation Control Program Directors (CRCPD) has prepared Pan N (fifth draft)
radiation regulations relating to NORM for states to consider. The regulations specify enteria for the
handling and disposition of NORM-contaminated oil and gas production equipment in terms of
concentration and surface contamination limits. Several state agencies also are developing NORM
policies, regulations and requirements. A few examples include:

The New Jersey Depanment of Environmental Drotection and Energy (NJDEPE) published a-

draft document (Jan. 20, 1993) on " Proposed Amendments to NJAC 7:28-111 Generation.
Storage and Disposal Requirements for Radioactive waste Licensing of Naturally-Occurring
and Accelerator-Produced Radioactive Matenal." NJDEPE's proposed regulations specify
limits and waste management requirements for concentration and volumes of diffuse and
discrete NORM for four categories of waste generators. The regulations also set a residentia!

. indoor air concentration limit for radon (1 pCi/l above natural background) associated with the
unrestncted release of properties contaminated with NORM sqil concentrations of less than
5 pCi/g and waste volumes of less than 100 cubic feet.

.
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Tahic A-5
Examples of Federal Regulatory Controls
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Table A-5 (Continued)
Examples of Federal Regulatory Controls

Standard Coher Appekstions
AppileebMhy

+ Regulation
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The Mississippi Depanment of Health has drafted radiauen protection standards for the.

possession, use, tJansfer, transpon, storage, and disposal of NORM. These draft regulations
address the introduction of NORM into matenals or products; sludge and scale in pipes and
equipment; soil and water contaminated by the clearung of scale deposits; and waste
generation. management, transfer, and disposal at inacus e and active sites involved in stonng
and/or treating contaminated pipes and equipment.

* ,

Louisiana has promulgated final regulations, similar to the CRCPD draft regulations. The.

Louisiana regulations identify entena for unrestncted release, which are similar to the
Amencan National Standards Institute recommendations of ANSI N13.12.

Texas has issued an interim policy establishing guidelines for the handling and disposal of.

NORM in pipe scale. ne guidelines also address radiation protection measures for workers.
Specific numeric criteria are provided reflecting, in part, the proposed CRCPD NORM
cnteria and draft proposed EPA regulations for NORM.

Illinois and EPA have signed an MOU regarding the management of materials contaminated.

with radium. The MOU addresses disposal of such waste in landfill facilities, land spreading,
and for unrestncted use. Eventually, the state plans to address the disposal of NORM waste
in a broader set of regulations covenng the disposal of all fonns of radioactive waste.

New Hampshire is modifying existing regulations to address the disposal of water treatment.

wastes containing NORM.

Wisconsin is revising its regulations that govem the application of radium-contaminated.

sludge on agricultural fields. The regulations specify limits on radium concentrations,
frequency, and application rates, and also stquire that the sludge be analyzed to determine
the presence and levels of NORM.

States and organizations such as the CRCPD also are closely following the ongoing NRC and EPA
activities related to the development of radiation cleanup regulations. EPA is rnonitoring state activities

in this area as well.

States can become authorized to implement the RCRA program, including the regulation of mixed
waste, by developing a program that is equivalent to or more sinngent than the EPA RCRA program. So
far,32 states and I territory have received authorization to regulate mixed waste under RCRA. Califomia
and New Jersey are two of the states that have adopted mixed waste regulatory programs that are more
stringent than the Federal program.

A,4.3 International Programs

The Intemational Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) has issued Principlesfor the Exemption ofRadiation
Sources and Practices from Regulatory Control (Safety Series No. 89). %is guidance states that an
individual effective dose of 1 to 10 mrem per year would result in trivial risks. However, based on the
possibility of multiple exposures from several exempted practices, the guidance recommends an annual
de minimis dose of 1 mrem.

The 1AEA also has drafted a technical report titled Criteriafor Unrestricted Release ofFacilities. Sites
or Materials from Decommissioning, but has delayed its issuance until the technical basis for NRC
decommissioning guidance is complete. In addition,IAEA consultants and an advisory group have held
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mecungs and are prepanng a document titled Nanonal Policies and Regulations for Decommissioning
Nuclear Facthries which is stillin the early stages of preparation and is not yet avatlable. Furthermore,
an IAEA advisory group is prepanng a document conceming the recycling of contaminated matenals titled
Exemption from Regulatorr Control: Recommended Uncondinonal Exempt Levels for Soltd Radioactn e
Materials.

.

A.5 EPA Coordination Activities

The current rulemaking effon is not taking place in a vacuum. As noted earlier, several federal
agencies are involved in the regulation of radionuclides. Coordination of the EPA nilemaking effon with
these other agencies is an imponant pan of the current effort.

EPA is working with the Interagency Steenng Comminee on Radiauon Site Cleanup Standards to
ensure that appropnate resources and prionty are given to the development of the regulations. The
Director of the EPA Office of Radiation and Indoor Air chairs the committee, which comprises senior
managers from DOE. DoD. NRC, and other EPA program Offices. An Interagency Workgroup is
examming technical issues related to developing and implementing radiation site cleanup regulations.

The Agency will be working with the Conference of Radiation Control Program Directors (CRCPD)
Committee on Decontaminanon and Decommissioning. EPA is establishing a subcommittee under the
Nauonal Advisory Council for Environmental Policy and Technology (NACEFT) to ensure scientific and
technical objectivity and public openness. (NACEPT provides environmental policy information and
advice to the EPA Administrator and other Agency officials.) To ensure a balanced perspective, the
subcommittee will include representatives from govemment and the pnvate sector. EPA also has i

organized an intemal workgroup drawn from vanous program offices to oversee development of the
radiation site cleanup regulations.

EPA also is coorcinating its rulemaking with the NRC, which is developing separate regulations
governing the decommissioning of NRC-licensed facilities. A Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
signed by EPA and NRC on March 16,1992 discusses,NRC authority to develop such regulations and
defines how EPA and NRC will avoid overlapping regulations affecting NRC license holders. If EPA
determines that the NRC regulatory program achieves a sufficient level of protection of the public health
and environment. EPA will propose in the Federal Register that NRC licensees be exempted from the
EPA radiation site cleanup regulations.

EPA and NRC are shanng information received and developed in suppon of their respective
rulemaking effons. For example, EPA recently participated in NRC Enhanced Panicipatory Rulemaking
Workshops. The Agency believes this parallel approach will ensure that its cleanup regulations and NRC
decommissioning standards will be consistent. fully protective of public health and the environment, and
issued as soon as possible.

;
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Appendix B '

Statutory Authorities

As noted in Appendix A, several federal statutes, alone or in combination, could serve as the basis
for EPA's development of radiation sue cleanup regulations. This Appendix briefly evaluates and
compares the four statutory authorities that EPA could use to develop these regulations. They are:

The Atomic Energy Act (AEA) and Reorganization Plan No. 3 of 1970.

The Comptchensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA),.

as amended by the Superfund Amendments and Reauthonzation Act (SARA)

The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), as amended by the Hazardous and.

Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA)

The Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA).

Medium-specific statutes, such as the Clean Air Act (CAA) and the Safe Drinking Water Act
(SDWA), and contaminant specific statutes, such as the Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act
(UhfTRCA), are not being considered in detail because they either exclude most radionuclides or cannot

;

address all media or exposure pathways. Approaches that would combine these statutes to cover all
radionuclides, all media and all exposure pathways might result in conflicung requirements (e.g.,
regarding acceptable levels of risk) and a patchwork of regulatory controls and oversight. For example,
the CAA airbome emission standards for radionuclides apply to individual source categories (e.g.. NRC
licensees) and are based on a dose limit of 10 mrem per year"(a lifetime cancer risk of roughly 4 x 1(T

') The maximum contaminant levels for radionuclides in drinking water established under the SDWA.
t.owcrer, are based on a dose limit of 4 mrem per year (a lifetime cancer nsk of roughly 2 x 10').
Regulatory approaches using the combined authority of the CAA and SDWA would have to reconcile
these nsk difference.s and, even then, would apply only to certain types of sites.

IPA has developed several criteria to guide its evaluation of the statutory approaches:

Provides authority to develop radiation site cleanup regulations. This cnterion evaluates.

the extent to which the statute authorizes EPA to develop radiation site cleanup regulations. i

|

Applies to the universe of sites contaminated with radionuclides. The universe includes.

all federal and nonfederal sites, including Superfund sites, DOE and DoD federal facilities, 1

NRC and Agreement State licensees, and sites controlled under state authority. |
|

!-

.

"All dose limits are effective dose equivalents (c.d.e.) to the whole body.
.
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Considers all radionuclides. "All radionucl. ides" means source, byprodu l. and speciale

nuclear matenals as deftned by the AEA as well as NARM/ NORM regardless of their ongin i

or legal definition.

Cosers multiple media and multiple exposure pathways. This entenon addresses whether.

a statute permits the development of regulations covenng all contaminated media and au
human and ecological exposuu pathways. ,,

Prosides EPA with implementation and enforcement authority. This critenon addresses.

whether a statute gives EPA. instead of other agencies, implementation and direct enforcement
authonty.

Table B-1 provides a broad comparison of the four statutory authorities using the entena outlined
above. Each statute is desenbed in greater detail below. The discussion of each statute highlights the
major issues that are critical in weighing and comparing the different authorities.

Table B-1
Evaluation of Statutory Authorities

Evatustion Criterion AEA CERCtA TSCA RCRA

(1) Provces EPA with av. Yes. Clear author. Yes. No. TSCA does No_ RCRA

tnonry to oeveco rad.abon sty to set reguia. not cover AEA does not cover

srte cleanup regulatons tons for con.ain manenais AEA matenars.

types of raccaceve
matenal

(2) Appies to the unrverse No. Soes contan- Yes However. EPA No. Covers onY No. Appi,es

of sites contaminated with eng NARM/ NORM excludes actve tvRC NARWNORM only to RCRA

rascacevity only may be ex- iconsees and sites. TSD taohnes.

civoed. UMTRAP sites as a
matter of poley.

(3) Consoers as No May exclude Yes. No. Excludes No. Excludes

ramonuchoes NARWNORM. AEA matenals AEA ma:ena!s.

(4) Covers muto-media and Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes.

muttoie exposure path.
ways

(5) Provees EPA with im. No. Responsibility Yes. Yes. Yes.

piementaten and enforca. lAeY to be wesed
ment autronty vnth NRC and

DOE.

B.1 Atomic Energy Act (AEA)

The AEA requires that radioactive materials be managed, processed, and used in a manner that
protects public health and the environment. Traditionally, the AEA has been interpmted as applying only
to the regulation of source, special nuclear, und byproduct materials and not to NARM/ NORM.

Under the AEA and Reorganization Plan No. 3 of 1970, EPA is authorized to issue federal
guidance on radiation protection matters as deemed necessary by the Agency or as mandated by Congress.

-- _ 48 .
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His guidance could be issued as regulanons, given EPA authonty to promulgate generally applicable *

radtauon protection standards under Reorgaruzauon Plan No. 3. (EPA promulgated its environmental
radiation proteccon standards for nuclear power operauons at 40 CFR Pan 190, for example, under AEA
authonty). Specific advantages and disadvantages of using AEA authonty include the following:

Advantages ,

The AEA clearly gives EPA authonty to develop site cleanup guidance and regulations for.

most types of radioactive matena!.

EPA's generally applicable standards would be implemented and enforced by federal agencies..

The regulations could apply to all environmental media and exposure pathways..

Regulations developed under AEA might be considered applicable or relevant and appropnate.

requirements (ARARs) at Superfund sites."

Disadvantages

Implementation and enforcement responsibilities would be vested in agencies other than EPA,.

such as NRC and DOE. De possibility exists that NRC and DOE might promulgate
inconsistent regulations implemennng these requirements.

Cleanup regulations pmmulgated under the AEA might not apply to NARM/ NORM-.

contammated waste and materials. The Act has been used mainly to regulate source, special

nuclear. and byproduct matenals. .

B.2 Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act
(CERCLA)

CERCLA provides broad federal authority to respond to releases of hazardous substances, which
are defined under the law to include all radionuclides. CERCLA provides that "whenever . . . any
hazardous substance is released or there is a substantial threat of such release into the environment . . .
the President is authorized to act, consistent with the National Contingency Plan (NCP), to . . . provide
for remedial action relating to such hazardous substance." Although EPA has never promulgated a cleanup
regulation under CERCLA, the Agency could develop regulations to extend the NCP definition of
" protective of human health and the environment"-which is currently defined in terms of the remedial
nsk range (10' to 10 lifetime excess risk of cancer incidence)--by establishing clear and measurable4

levels applicable to remedial actions at radioactively contaminated sites.

The major advantages and disadvantages of using CERCLA authonty for the radiation site cleanup
i

regulations are as follows: j
i

|
i

--

" Specific cleanup regulations have not been developed under CERCLA. Instead, CERCLA remedial
actions are required to meet ARARs established under other statutory authorities.
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Advantages

Cleanup levels could be set for all radionuclides because all radionuclides, including*

NARM/ NORM. are considered hazardous substances under CERCLA.

. CERCLA apphes to all environmental media and exposure pathways, so cleanup levels would.

cover multiple media and multiple exposure pathways.

CERCLA gives EPA comprehensive enforcement mechanisms for implementmg cleanup*

regulations.

The cleanup requirements would be binding on all CERCLA cleanups, including those.

conducted by other federal agencies.

Disadvantages

As stated above, with the exception of rulemaking on adjustments to reponable quantities..

EPA has never used CERCLA to develop regulations, prefernng instead to use standards
established under other statutory authorides as ARARs for CERCLA remedial actions.

In accordance with the NRC deferral policy", active NRC licensees generally are not cleaned.

up under CERCLA. In addition, based on the statute's definition of " release," CERCLA
cannot be used to respond to releases of source, byproduct, or special nuclear material at DOE

UMTRAP sites.

B.3 Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA)

Toxic substances controlled under this Act are defined to exclude source, special nuclear, and

byproduct material as defined in the AEA (Section 3(2)(B) of TSCA). However, EPA might be able to
use TSCA Section 6(a) to set cleanup regulations for diffuse NORM. The Agency has considered using
that section to propose disposal requirements for discrete NORM waste, which currently is not covered
under any other law and which can pose a significant risk of injury to health and the environment if
handled or disposed of improperly. The advantages and disadvantages of basing radiation site cleanup

*

regulations on TSCA include the following:

Advantages

' TSCA require:ments could be applied to federal facilities and to NRC licensees..

The cleanup levels would cover multiple environmental media and multiple :xposure.

pathways.

Cleanup regulations developed under TSCA likely would be considered ARARs under.

CERCLA.
.

. TSCA gives EPA numerous enforcement mechanisms.
_

'

848 FR 40661
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Disadvantages

TSCA does not cover source, enroduct. and special nuclear matena!..

B.4 Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)
i
j

RCRA explicitly excludes the regulauon of source. special nuclear, or byproduct matenal as
defined by the AEA, but not NARM/ NORM (RCRA Section 1004(27)). It also does not designate
"radioacuvity" as a charactenstic of hazardous waste. Therefore, RCRA would need to be amended before '

it could be used to develop cleanup regulations for all radionuclides.
)

Currently, when wastes have hazardous and radioactive components (i.e., the wastes are known
as " mixed waste"), RCRA applies to the nonradioactive components and AEA applies to the radioactive

!
components. The two laws are not fundamentally inconsistent or incompatible, but when the applicanon
of both regulatory regimes is inconsistent or incompatible, RCRA (Section 1006) defe.1 to AEA.

|
Problems associated with the regulation of mixed waste, however, are more institutional than legal in '

The advantages and disadvantaces of using RCRA as the basis for radiation site cleanupnature.
regulations mclude:

Advantages

Developing radiation site cleanup regulations under RCRA might help ensure an effecuve,.

coordinated approach to addressing mixed-waste cleanups.
,

Cleanup regulations developed under RCRA would cover multiple environmental media and.

multiple exposure pathways.

Cleanup reguidons developed under RCRA likely would be considered ARARs under.

CERCLA.

RCRA provides numerous enforcement mechanisms that EPA can use to ensure compliance.

with applicable requirements.

Disadvantages

Source, byproduct, and special nuclear materials under the AEA are not subject to RCRA.

regulations. In addition, radioactivity is not considered a defining " characteristic" of
hazardous waste. 'Therefore, RCRA regulations would need to be amended before they could

be applied to radionuclides.

RCRA corrective action jurisdiction is limited to facilities defined as " treatment, storage or.

disposal" (TSD) facilities under the Act

-.
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Appendix C -

Text of Memorandum of Understanding-Guiding Principles of
EPA /NRC Cooperation and Decisionmaking"

.

Introduction

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NPC), in
recogmcon of a mutual commitment to the effective and efficient protection of public health and safety
and the environment. have developed this Memorandum of Understanding in order to establish a baste
framework within which EPA and NRC will endeavor to resolve issues of concem to both agencies that
relate to the regulation of radionuclides in the environment.

>

Goal

The goal of this Memorandum of Understanding is to foster cooperation in fulfilling the
responsibilities of each agency to ensure protection of the public health and safety and the environment
in accordance with existing agency responsibilities and authonties.

Principles

EPA and NRC,in carrymg out the respective responsibilities of the two agencies in the regulation

of radionuclides. will stnve to: .

!

1. Base regulatory decisions on a determination that such actions will result in a substantial I
reduction of sigruficant risk to the public health and safety and the environment, and in uaking such I

decisions consider, to the extent permitted bylaw, the importance of the risk reductions to be achieved !

when compared to other radiological risks already subject to existing regulation the overall economic j

impact on NRC licensees of additional regulatory requirements to achieve such reductions, and pursue the
most efficient, cost-effect2ve course in the regulation of those licensees. ;

1

2. Focus agency pnorities on those significant safety and environmental problems subject to the |
authonty of both agencies that offer the greatest potential for substantial risk reduction; ;

3. Avoid unnecessary duplicative or piecemeal regulatory requirements for NRC licensees, i

consistent with the legal responsibilities of the two agencies, ud ensure that standards and regulations,
when issued can be effectively implemented; and

4. Effectively and responsibly carry out the provisions of Reorganization Plan No. 3 of 1970.
Under the Plan. EPA issues generally applicable environmental limits on radiation exposure or levels, or
concentrations or quantities of radioactive materials, in the environment outside the boundaries oflocations

.

"57 FR 54127, November 16,1992.
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under the control of persons possessing or using radioacuve matenals, and NRC implements these
standards by the use of its licensing and regulatory authonty.

Implementanon Guidance

A. Scope

For cenain facilities or matenals licensed or regulated by the NRC, EPA is r:: quired by statute to
develop environmental standards for radionuclides which are applicable directly to NRC regulated
facibties or materials. For example EPA is required to develop generally apphcable environmental
standards for offsite releases from radioactive matenalin high-level waste repositones under the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act. For other program activities, such standards are authonzed but, depending sometimes
on the circumstances, are not legauy required. With exception of Section C, below, this Memorandum
of Understanding is intended to address issues associated with both types of standards. Section C applies
according to its terms where EPA standards are not legally mandated. 'Diis MOU does not apply to
maners ansing under RCRA or CERCLA.

B. General

Each agency will keep the other generaBy informed of its relevant plans and schedules regarding
such activities, will respond to the other agency's requests for information to the extent reasonable and
practicable, and will sinve to recognize and ameliorate to the extera practicable anticipated problems with
regard to implementation and consistency with other program activities.

Each agency will deal with the other in a spirit of cooperation to achieve the goals of this
Memorandum of Understanding. Agency management will endeavor, to the maximum possible extent,
to resolve informally and in a timely manner those differences identified as a result of the procedures
contained in this Memorandum of Understanding. If differences cannot be resolved, the respective General
Counsels of each agency will arrange for the matter to be presented by the necessary parties to the heads

of both agencies for resolution.

Each agency will keep the other fully informed of its priorities for the development of regulations
and will endeavor to develop a common understanding of the priorities and schedules for resolution, with
the highest priorities accorded to initiatives which offer the greatest potential for significant risk. reduction.

If both agencies agree, in accordance with these principles and guidance, that duplicative
regulation in a panicular area is undesirable, but nevenheless is required by law, then the agencies will
cooperate in considering and, if appropriate, supporting legislative changes.

C. Governing Criteria and Procedures

This Section applies to the issuance of regulations for releases applicable to NRC regulated
facilities or activities for releases into the environment of source, byproduct or special nuclear materials
under the Clean Air Act. It also applies to the issuance of such regulations under the Atomic Energy Act
and other provisions of law which may give rise to duplication of effort and overlapping regulation of
NRC regulated facilities or activities, but only to the extent issuance of such standards is authorized but
not legally mandated. Subjected to the above EPA and NRC agree as follows:

1. Criteria. EPA's decisions not to impose emission standards forTsazardous air pollutants under
the Clean Air Act for NRC licensed materials or facilities will,in accordance with 112(d)(9) of the Clean

- . 54 ,
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Air Act, be based upon a detemunauon that NRC's regulatory program provides an ample margm of
safety to protect the public health. Similarly EPA's decisions to impose or not impose other regulanons
regarding NRC licensed matenals or facilities will be based upon a determination as to whether NRC's
regulatory program achieves a sufficient level of protection of the public health and environment This
determinanon may be influenced by parucular nsk reduction or risk prevention goals being pursued anc
tius Memorandum of Understandmg does not reflect agttement,on such goals at this ume. Ideally,
agreement on risk reducuon or prevenuon goals ior radionuclides will be reached pursuant to paragraph
D. below but in a panicular case where EPA and NRC cannot agree on such goals, this Memorandum of
Understanding is without prejudice to EPA deciding to proceed with
regulation, without NRC concurrence, based upon an EPA inability to find that NRC's program provides
a sufficient level of protection.

EPA and NRC willjointly seek to minimize unnecessary duplication of effon and overlappmg
regulation of NRC-licensed materials and facilities.

2. Procedures. In developing regulations in accordance with its authontics, if EPA, after finding
that NRC's regulatory program fails to provide a sufficient level of protection of the public health and
safety or the environment, idenufies an area where it believes that EPA regulation applicable to SRC
licensees regarding radionuclides may be necessary, EPA will, before developing and proposing rules in
the Federal Register, mformally and promptly inform the NRC of the basis for its position. lf NRC
believes that such direct regulation of its licensees by EPA is unnecessary, the two agencies will endeavor
to resolve any issues, including consideration of information from NRC regarding the level of protection
achieved by NRC regulatory programs and any necessary modification to NRC's regulatory program, so
that duplicauve regulation and implementation are avoided. Decisions rendered pursuant to this paragraph
will fully consider the implementation of existing regulatory programs in assessing the level of protection
being achieved by regulated facilities. Final EPA conclusions on whether EPA will impose regulations
applicable to NRC-licensed materials or facilities, and final NRC conclusions on whether NRC will
develop modifications to its program, will be accomplished in a public process based upon a full and
public record. Any decision made pursuant to this memorandum is subject to review and modification
based upon actual expenence with its implementation.

^

Similarly,if NRC mdenakes the development of new regulations that would affect the level of
protection of public health and safety and the environment related to an area where EPA has authority to
issue regulations applicable to NRC licensees, or if NRC undenakes any rulemaking or other regulatory
acuvity to fulfill its agreements made pursuant to tNs Memorandum of Understanding, NRC will promptly
and informally notify and consult with EPA before developing and proposing rules in the Federal Register,
and before any final decision by the commission on the proposal.

Where either agency is developing new regulations for radionuclides in an arca not covered by
an exiting regulatory program, the agencies will, before proposing new regulations, consult conceming
what the proper division of responsibility should be.

D. Risk Assessment

in carrying out this Memorandum of Understanding, the agencies will actively explore ways to
harmonize risk goals and will cooperate in developing a mutually agreeable approach to risk assessment
methodologies for radionuclides.

_

.
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E. Other Provisions

1. Noting in this Memorandum of Understanding limits the authonty of either agency to exercise
independently its authonties with regard to matters that are the subject of this Memorandum of
Understanding.

2. Nothng in this Me morandum Und:rs a: thalle de. .ed to establish any nght nor
provide a basis for any action, either legal or equitable, by any person or class of persons challeng:ng a
government action or a failure to act.

3. This Memorandum of Understanding will remain in effect until terminated by the written notice
of either pany submitted six months in advance of termination.

.

Ivan Selm
'

Chairman, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

William K. Reilly
Administrator U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

This Memorandum of Understanding was signed by the Chairman of the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission and the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency on March 16.1992.
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Appendix D -

NRC's Enhanced Participatory Rulemaking
on Radiological Criteria for Decommissioning

August 1993

In November 1992, the Nucicar Regulatory Commission initiated a rulemaking to establish
radiological entena for decommissioning through a process that provides enhanced opponunities for public
participadon. The rulemaking began with a series of public workshops involving individuals from diverse
perspectives in roundtable discussions on key aspects associated with the rulemaking. NRC held the '

workshops from January through May 1993 in Chicago, San Francisco, Boston, Philadelphia, Dallas,
Adanta, and Washington, DC. De workshops provided a forum for panicipants to communicate and.
explore their posiuons on the issues pnor to the fonnulation of a proposed NRC staff position on the rule.
In addition to the Environmental Protection Agency, active panicipants in the worksaops included
representatives from State and local govemments, Indian tribes ard tribal organizations, imiastry groups
(utilities, non-power reactors, fuel cycle facilities, and materials facilities), citizen groups, environmental
and environmental justice organizations, professional societies, and decommissioning contractors.

NRC focused the workshop discussions using a Rulemaking issues Paper that identified key issues
associated with the development of radiological criteria for decommissioning. NRC developed the issues
Paper with input from EPA, States, Industry, and public interest groups in an attempt to ensure that the
paper presented the issues in an unbiased manner. The two primary issues identified in the issues Paper .!
were: (1) what health and safety objectives should the enteria be based on, and (2) how should practicality

'

considerations be considered in developing the criteria. NRC desenbed four altemative approaches for -

defining the health and safety objectives: risk limits, risk goals, best effort (technology based standards),
and retum to background. Secondary issues described in the paper included: individuals or populations .i
to be considered, potential for reuse / recycle of materials released, time frame for calculations, need for -

pathway specific criteria, consideration of radon, and consideration of previously buried radioactive wastes.

De workshops began with a general introduction to the subject of decommissioning and the issues
associated with the development of radiological criteria for decommissioning to provide a context for the
workshops. De discussions quickly launched into a general exploration of whether NRC should develop ''
generally applicable requirements. Following that discussion, most of the workshop focused on four cross- ,

cutting issues that were used to elaborate on the strengths and weaknesses of the four allemative regulatory
'

approaches. De cross-cutting issues included protection of human health and the environment, waste
management implications, relationship to existing regulatory framework, and technical capabilities and
implementation considerations. The purpose of the workshops was not to seek consensus on the issues,

'

but rather to ensure complete ventilation of the viewpoints of the various panicipsats in each workshop.

De remainder of this anicle briefly summarizes some of the diverse viewpoints expressed in the
workshops: NRC is actively considering these views in developing the draft radiological criteria. All of
the views are captured in transcripts prepared for the workshops and in wiitten comments ,Anitted to ;

NRC, In addition, the views have been catalogued in a comment data base and summary document. De ,

views desenbed below were expressed by some, but by no means all panicipants. No significance should

.
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be drawn by the inclusion or exclusion of views herem. However, these views are representative of the
range of perspecoves discussed m each of the workshops.

One of the most unexpected views that surfaced in each of the workshops was the questiorung of
the unrestncted use objecove that is currently incorporated in NRC's requirements. A diverse group of
interests challenged the credibility and practicality associated with requinng each nuclear facility to be
sufficiently remediated to release it for unrestricted use at the time its hcense is terminated. Other general
views expressed in the wortshops included: (1) meaningful public involvement is needed in each phase
of rulemaking and implementation of the decommissiorung entena,(2) the ultimate goal of decommission-
ing should be the retum to radiological background (i.e., the radiological level that existed prior to
construction and operation of a nuclear facility) at each site, and (3) it may be appropnate to establish
different requirements for different types oflicensed activities (e.g., disunguish between medical faciliues

and nuclear utilities).

In tenns of the four altemative regulatory approaches described in NRC's issues Paper,
panicipants generally recognized that risk or dose limits are important to ensure compliance. However,
some panicipants believed that the risk hvel that NRC would use to establish these limits would be too
high, thus allowing too much risk to humans and the environment. In contrast, panicipants believed that
goals may be more appropriate in some situations, but would be difficult to enforce. Participants generally
disco,unted the utility of technology based or best effort standards because they could allow too much risk
and create future liabilities for additional decommissioning in the future if technology improves. The
founh altemative, retum to background, was favored by many panicipants as the ultimate objective of
decommissioning. However, some panicipants stressed that it may be difficult to demonstrate compliance
with a background standard through measurements and may not be justifiable from a nsk or cost

Additional views included the need to provide flexibility in the standards to adjust for site-standpoint. In addition, while industry and
specific variations that could increase or decrease risk and cost.
professional society representatives generally supponed applying the concept of ALARA (that doses or
risk be kept as low as is reasonably achievable), citizen groups and environmental organizations tended
to distrust its application because of cost implications and insufficient opporturuties for public oversight
of the process.

Regarding human and environmental protection, participants generally agreed that the requirements
should protect existing and future generations from risks associated with residual radioactivity. A number
of participants pointed out that removing radiological contamination from a nuclear facility to a waste
disposal facility may merely transfer the risks. Panicipants believed that the requirements should provide
equal protection for individuals, especially rural populations, people of color, and the environment.
Diverse opinions were offered on whether requirements established to protect human health are sufficiently
protective of the envimnment. Strong views were also expressed on the scientific basis for health risk
estimates associated with' ionizing radiation. Some participants stressed reliance' on national and
intemational organizations, such as the National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements or
the Intemational Commission on Radiological Protection. Others openly distrusted the recommendations
of these organizations and urged NRC to consider altemative risk estimates developed by scientists that
are not considered part of the mainline scientific movement.

Diverse participants suggested that all types of risk be considered in developing and applying the
requirements, such as occupational nsk, public risk, and transportation nsk. The assessments should also
consider both radiological and non radiological risks. Participants urged NRC to ensure that non-
radiological and radiological risks are sufficiently mitigated or eliminatedyrior to terminating a license.
In terms of appropriate magnitudes for the radiological criteria, the views varied widely, ranging frorn
using the ~new public dose limit in 10 CFR Part 20 (100 mrem /yr) to dose values as low as 0.03 mrlyr or
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~0" (background level). Other options presented and discussed included use of the exempuon levels
recommended by the Intemational Atomic Energy Agency (a few miem/yr) and values consistent with the
nsk range EPA finds acceptable in selectmg remedial goals for Superfund sites (10' to 10' lifetime nsk
of cancert

Most paracipants recognized the close linkage between*decommissionmg and waste disposal.
Some pa napants argued for containing al.d stonng w asies from decomtnissioning onsite, where they were
generated. until demonstrably safe disposal facilities can be developed or until the waste decays away.
Pamcipants also opined that wastes formerly disposed at nuclear facilities should not be 'grandfadered"
in applying the new requirements, unless they pose no significant health or safety hazards. Individual
parucipants urged NRC against allowing any decommissioning activities without an cpproved
decommisstorung plan. Some panicipants encouraged NRC to reconsider the ments of the ENTOMB
option, which was severely resincted in NRC's 1988 nilemaking to establish procedural and financial
requirements for decommissioning. In contrast, other participants noted that some existing nuclear sites
would be unsatisfactory for long-term storage of waste because the environmental charactenstics of the
sites do not contnbute to long term isolation, such as locations in floodplains or areas of shallow
groundwater.

Omer broad issues discussed included the need to ensure that future designs of nuclear facilities
enable rerum to background levels and minimize the generation of waste and contaminated matenals.
Diverse groups questioned how NRC will determine and require compatibility of Agreement State
programs, including the prerogative of the States to set more stringent standards. Some participants
stressed the need for NRC and EPA to consider potential implications of the decommissioning criteria on
sites that have been contaminated with naturally occurnng radioactive matenal(NORM).

NRC is currently considenng the workshop comments, as well as written comments received on
the Rulemaking issues Paper, in developmg the draft radiological criteria for decommissioning. NRC is
also developing a Genenc Environmental Impact Statement (GEIS) as a decision aiding document in the
development of the radiological critena. Scoping meetings for the GEIS were held in Washington. DC.

'

San Francisco. Oklahoma City, and Cleveland at the end of July 1993. EPA is panicipating in the
development of the GEIS as a cooperating agency. A draft of the GE!S should be complete by December
1993.

NRC plans to circulate the draft radiological criteria for decommissioning to the Agreement States,
workshop participants, and other interested panies in January 1994,in advance of formal Commission
review of the draft proposed rule. The NRC staff will forward the draft proposed rule for Commission
consideration in May 1994, allowing publication of the proposed rule for formal public comment in June
1994. On this schedule, the final rule should be complete by May 1995.

NRC staff contacts regarding the rulemaking are Mr. Francis X. Cameron, Office of General
Counsel, telephone 301-504-1642, and Dr. Roben A. Meck, Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research,
telephone 301-492-3737. Information related to the rulemaking is also available on an electronic bulletin
board which can be accessed by calling 800 880-6091. De NRC staff contact for the bulletin board is
Ms. Christtne Daily, telephone 301 492-3999.
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Apoendix F
Glossary

ACTIVITY - The mean number of nuclear transformations occurnng in a given quantity of radioacave
The Intemational System (SI) unit of activity is the becquerel (B O and thematenal per unit time.

I Bq = 1 nuclear transfo:mation per second; 1 Ci = 3.7 x 10* Bq.
conventional unit is the cune (Ci).

ALARA (Acronym for "As Low As Is Reasonably Achievable") . A basic concept of radiation protection
that specifies that exposure to ionizing radiation and releases of radioactive materials should be reduced
as far below regulatory limits as is reasonably achievable considering economic, technological, and societal
factors, among others. ALARA is not a dose limit but rather a process with the objective oflimitmg dose
levels as far below applicable limits as reasonably achievable.

AhERICAN NATION AL STANDARDS INSTITUTE (ANSI)- An organization that develops standards
for a wide variety of practices, using a consensus process so that the standards are broadly agreed upon.
ANSI has developed a large number of standards that apply to the nuclear industry and to radionuclide

,

measurement.

APPLICABLE OR RELEVANT AND APPROPRIATE REQUIREhENTS (ARARs)
Standards,

standards

requirements, entena or limitations under any federal environmental law, or more stnngentunder State environmental law or facility siting laws, that apply in selecting a remediation approach and
determining the level of cleanup required. The National Contingency Plan provides guidance on how to
detennine ARARs.

.

Provides authonty for EPA to
ATOMIC ENERGY ACT (AEA) as amended - 42 USC 20112296.
establish generally applicable environmental radiation standards and guidance, applicable to all radioactive
matenals (including source, byproduct, and special nuclear material). EPA establishes standards and other
agencies are rest,onsible for actualimplementation. It is also a basis of NRC's and DOE's authorities.

BACKGROUND RADIATION lonizing radiation in the natural environment from cosmic sources and
naturally occurring radioactive elements in their unaltered forms. Background radiation does not include
radiation from technologically enhanced levels of naturally occuning radionuclides or radiation from
source, byproduct, or special nuclear materials regulated by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

1) any radioactive material (except
BYPRODUCT MATERIAL - Two types of materials are defined:
special nuclear material) yielded in, or made radioactive by, exposure to the radiation generated by
producing or using special nuclear material; and 2) the tailings or wastes produced by extracting orconcentrating uranium or thorium from ott processed primarily for those purposes, including surface

(Underground ore bodies depleted by
wastes resulting from uranium solution extraction processes.
solution extraction operations are not " byproduct material" under this definition.) 1-

. !

q, The CAA began to take its current
CLEAN AIR ACT (CAA) as amended - 42 USC 7401 - 7671form in 1970 and 1971, with major amendments in 1977. It was substantially revised, particularly with
respect to hazardous materials (including radionuclides), in 1990.

i
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COLLECTIVE DOSE - The sum of the individual doses reccised in a given penod of tifac by a specified

populanon from exposure to a specified source of radiation.

COMPRERENSIVE ENVIRONMENTAL, RESPONSE. COMPENS ATION. AND L1 ABILITY ACT OF
1980 (CERCLA) as amended - 42 USC 96019657. Commonly known as "Superfund," this act provides
for cleanup and emergency response v. hen hazardous substances are or may be released mio the
env.ronment, and for cleatung t.p mactive . rdous <; ..sposal.sttes. .'he major amencment was the

Superfund Amendments and Reauthonzanon Act of 1986 (P.L. 99 499, known as S ARA.)

CONFERENCE OF RADIATION CONTROL PROGRAM DIRECTORS (CRCPA) . An organizauon of
state officials responsible for radiation protection that works to establish programs to protect public health
and safety from exposure to radiation. CRCPD cooperates with federal agencies in these efforts.

DECOMMISSIONING - The process for safely removing a nuclear facility from service and reducing
residual radioactivity to a level that permits release of the facility for unrestricted use and termination of

the license. _

DOSE - Specifically, the energy impaned by ionizing radiation to a unit mass of matter, measured in
Dose-rads. In general usage, dose also may refer to dose equivalent which is measured in rems.

equivalent is the product of the dose times a quality factor that accounts for increased biological damage
that can be inflicted (per unit dose) by neutrons and alpha particles. [ Note: In measunng the intensity
of photons, the term exposure also has a specific meaning and is measured in roentgens. In this document,
the common usage of the word is meant unless otherwise specified.}

EXPOSURE - Direct contact with or assimilation of radioactive materials or proximity to unshielded
sources of ionizing radiation.

EXPOSURE PATHWAY - The physical course a chemical or pollutant takes from the source to the

organism exposed.

EXPOSURE ROUTE - The way a chemical or pollutant enters an organism after contact, e.g., by
ingestion, inhalation, or dermal absorption.

EXTERNAL EXPOSURE - Radiation exposure from radioactive sources located outside of the body.

FORhERLY 1.TTILIZED SITES REhEDIAL ACTION PROGRAM (FUSRAP) - A DOE program to
clean up certain sites that are no longer in use. These sites are not covered by UMTRCA. but have similar
contamination problems, so similar cleanup criteria may apply.

HALF-LIFE, RADIOACTIVE 'Ihe time required to decrease the original number of atoms of a given
radioactive substance by 50% due to radioactive decay. Each radionuclide has a unique half-life.

HAZARD RANKING SYSTEM (HRS) - A scoring system developed and used by EPA to assess the
relative risk to human health and the environment posed by actual or potential releases of hazardous
substances from sites and facilities. The HRS is the principal mechanism for placing sites on the National
Prionties List (NPL). It was adopted by EPA as appendix A to the National Oil and Hazardous
Substances Contingency Plan,40 CFR Pan 300, on July 16,1982 (47 FR 31180) and was revised
substantially (55 FR 51532, on December 14. 1990) to comply with statutory requirements in the
Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986.
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Appendix E
List of Acronyms '

AEA Atomic Energy Act
ALARA As Low As is Reasonably Achievable
ANSI Amencan Nadonal Standards Institute
ARARS Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements
BAT Best Available Technology
CAA Clean Air Act
CERCLA Comprehensive Environmental Response. Compensation and Liability Act of 1980
CRCPD Conference of Radiation Control Program Directors
DERP DoD's Defense Environmental Restoration Program
DoD Depanment of Defense
DOE Department of Energy
DOT Depanment of Transponation
FEMA Federal Emergency Management Agency
FFCA Federal Facilities Compliance Act of 1992
FUSRAP Fonnerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program
GTCC Greater Than Class C Waste
HLW High Level Waste
HSWA Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments to the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
IAEA Intemational Atomic Energy Agency
ICRP Intemational Commission on Radiological Protection
IRP DoD's Installation Restoration Program
LLW Low-Level Waste
MCL Maximum Contaminant Level

*

MOU Memor.*ndum Of Understanding
NARM Naturally occurnng and Accelerator-produced Radioactive Materials
NCP Nauonal Contingency Plan
NCRP Nauonal Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements
NESHAPS National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants
NORM Naturally Occurnng Radioactive Materials
NPL National Priorities List
NRC Nuclear Regulatory Commission
NWPA Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982
OERR Office of Emergency and Remedial Response (EPA)
OSWER Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response (EPA)
RAGS Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund
RCRA Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
SARA Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986
SDWA Safe Drinking Water Act
SFMP Surplus Facilities Management Program
TSCA Toxic Substances Control Act
TRU Transuranic (s) .

UMTRAP Uraruum Mill Tailings Remedial Action Program
UMTRCA Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act

.
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H AZARDOUS SUBSTANCE - Substances (usually thought of as enemicals or mixtures) that are declared
hazardous by vanous environmental statutes. Radioactive matenals are not always considered hazardous
substances. For example, radionuchdes are hazardous substances under the CAA, but other acts exclude
' source, special nuclear. or byproduct matenal" from their defitutions. RCRA exempts radionuclides from
its defiruucn of sohd waste and, hence, does not consider radionuclides to be hazardous waste.

,,

11GH LEVEL WASTE (HLW)- The highl) radioactis. material resuldng from the processing of spent
nuclear fuel, including liquid waste produced directly in processing and any solid matenal denved from
such hquid waste that contains fission products in sufficient concentrations and other highly radioactive
matenal that the [ Nuclear Regulatory] Commission, consistent with existing law, determines by rule
requires permanent isolation.

INTERNAL EXPOSURE (INTERNAL EMnTER) - Radiation exposure from radionuclides distnbuted
within the body.

INERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY (IAEA) Based in Vienna, Austria,IAEA helps to
assure that atomic energy programs in all countnes meet cenain standards through a program of voluntary
compliance and inspection. IAEA also offers guidance on a wide vanery of radiological topics, including
waste mtugation, minimization, and prevention of radiation nsks to the environment.

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION ON RADIOLOGICAL PROTECTION (ICRP) - An intemational
organization that develops guidance and standards for radiological measurement and protection of public
and occupational health. The ICRP is composed of a Chairman and never more than 12 other members.
The selection of the members is made by the ICRP from nominations submitted to it by the National
Delegations to the Intemational Congress of Radiology and the ICRP staff itself. Members of the ICRP ,

'

are chosen on the basis of their recognized activity in the fields of medical radiology, radiation protection,
physics, biology, genetics, biochemistry, and biophysics. The Commission's rules require that its members
be elected every four years. ;

|

ION 1 ZING RADI ATION - Alpha, beta, or neutron panicles, and gamma photons and x-rays (or both), j

released dunng the radioactive decay of an unstable atom, that have sufficient energy to produce ionization |

directly in their passage through a substance. |

ISOTOPES - Atoms of the same chemical element that have the same number of protons but different !
numbers of neutrons in the nucleus. Isotopes of an element have the same atomic number but different i

atomic weights.

LOW-LEVEL WASTE (LLW) - Radioactive waste that is not classified as high-level waste, transuranic
waste, spent nuclear fuel, or byproduct material as defined in the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. j

Commercial LLW is subdivided into Class A Class B, Class C, and Greater 'ntan-Class-C (GTCC) wastes
based on the NRC regulations that govem their disposal. As the concentrations of radionuclides increase
from Class A to GTCC, the wastes are considered more hazardous and warnnt hacreasingly stringent ,

disposal methods. DOE Order 5820.2A funher specifies that test specimens of fissionable matenal |

irradiated for research and development only, and not for the production of powe't or plutonium, may be
classified as low level waste, provided the concentration of transuranic elements is less than 100 nCi/g.

MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT LEVEL (MCL) - An enforceable standard under the Safe Dnnking Water
Act, set as close to the maximum contaminant level goal as feasible cordidering cost, avatlability of
treatment technologies, and other practical issues.

I
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MILLIREM (MREM) A urut of dose equal to 1 x 10' rem. This is the dose umt most commonly used
m the radionuchde NESHAPs under the Clean Air Act.

MIXED WASTE - Waste that contains both hazardous waste, as defined by RCRA. and source, special
nuclear. or by-product matenal as defined in the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 fFederal Facilities
Compliance Act of 1992).

NATIONAL O1L AND HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES CONTINGENCY PLAN (NCP) - The plan
published under Secuon 311(c) of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, or revised under Section
105(a) of the Comprehensive Environmental. Response, Compensation, and Liability Act. The NCP deals

with removal of oil and hazardous substances from water bodies and land-based factlities.

NATIONAL COUNCIL ON RADIATION PROTECTION AND MEASUREMENTS (NCRP) A U.S.
nonprofit organization chanered by Congress in 1964 to, among other functions, collect, analyze, develop,
and disseminate information about radiation protection and radiation measurements, quantities, and units.
The NCRP is made up of the members and the panicipants who serve on the 54 Scientific Committees
of the Council. The Scientific Committees, composed of experts having detailed knowledge and
competence m the panicular area of the Committee's interest, draft proposed recommendations. These
recommendations are then submitted to the full membership of the Council for careful review and approval
before being published. To facilitate and stimulate cooperation among organizations concemed with the
scientific and related aspects of radiation protection and measurement, the Council has created a category
of NCRP Collaborating Organizanons. National or intemational organizations that are concemed with
scientific problems involving radiation may be admitted to collaborating status by the Council.

NATIONAL EMISSION STANDARDS FOR HAZARDOUS AIR POLLUTANTS (NESHAPS) -
Emission standards promulgated under Section 112 of the Clean Air Act. NESHAPs have been
promulgated for both chemical substances, such as benzene, and for radionuclides emitted from eight
categories of sources: underground uranium mines (radon); DOE facilities (non-radon); NRC and non.
DOE federal facilities (all radionuclides); elemental phosphorus plants (polonium-210); DOE facilities
(radon); phosphogypsum stacks (radon); disposal of uranium mill tailings (radon); and operating mill
tailings (radon).

NATIONAL PRIORITIES LIST (NPL) - A nationwide list of sites with threatened or known releases of
hazardous substances, ranked in order of priority according to relative risk or danger to the public after
considering several enteria. 'Ihe NPL is published under Section 105(8)(B) of the Comprehensive
Environmental, Response, Compensation, and Liability Act.

NATURALLY OCCURRING AND ACFFI FRATOR-PRODUCED RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS
| (NARM) e Any radioactive material produced as a result of nuclear transformations in an accelerator, and

any nuclide that is radioactive in its natural physical state (i.e., not anthropogenic), excluding source,
byproduct, and special nuclear material. A common use for accelerator produced radionuclides is in the
manufacture of radiopharmaceuticals. Curre.ntly, NARM is not generally covered by any federal regulatory

CRCPD acts as aprogram (other than FDA, DOT), but states may issue their own regulations.
coordinating group to see that states regulate these materials similarly. See " NORM" for a description of
naturally occurring radioactive materials.

NATURALLY OCCURRING RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS (NORM) - A subset of NARM (i.e.,
naturally occurring radionuclides excluding source, byproduct, and special_ nuclear material). NORM is
typically associated with mineral processing and extraction industries. Radionuclide concentrations :n100,000
NORM range from a few times background levels commonly found in coal ash to more than
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times backgmund levels that can be found in the scale deposits that butId up m oil and gas production and
adhem to the pipes and processing equipment.

NRC LICENSEE - The holder of an NRC or Agreement State license.

NUCLEAR WASTE POLICY ACT OF 1982 (NWPA) as amended v-42 USC 10101 10270. The NWPA
established formal procedures for evaluat.ng and sch: ting sites for geologic repositones for the disposal
of spent nuclear fuel, wastes from reprocessing that fuel, and TRU wastes with activines and/or long
half-lives. As pan of the federal responsibilities under the NWPA, EPA is to promulgate generally
applicable standards for protecting the environment from offsite releases of radioactive matenals. NRC
is directed to issue a license to DOE to operate a repository that meets all relevant reqmrements.

RADIOACTIVE DECAY - The spontaneous transformation of a nuclide into one or more different
nuclides accompanied by either the emission of energy and/or panicles from the nucleus, nuclear capture
or ejection of orbital elements, or fission. Unstable atoms decay into a more stable state, eventually
reaching a form that does not decay funher or is very long lived.

RADIONUCLIDE (NUCLIDE) - Any naturally-occurnng or anificiaUy produced radioacuve element or

isotope.

REM (histoncal ongin = Roentgen Equivalent in Man)- A common unit of radiation measurement that
accounts for the differences in biological effectiveness of different types of ionizing radiauon. The tem
is the product of the absorbed dose (the energy impaned to a unit mass of tissue) and a quality factor (a
coefficient that is specific to the type of radiation being measured and thtt approximates its relative
biological harm) and thus provides a standard unit of measurement for radiation protection purposes. For
example, if I unit of beta or gamma radiation equals one rum, the same amount of energy of alpha
radiation (quality factor = 20) will equal 20 rems, renecting the greater biological harm delivered by the
heavier alpha panicles.

REhEDIAL INVESTIOATION/ FEASIBILITY STUDY (Rl/FS) - Evaluations conducted at waste sites
under CERCLA to determine the extent of contamination and possible ways to reduce that contamination.

1

REPORTABLE QUANTITY The amount of a hazardous substance that, when released to the |

environment, must be reponed to the appmpriate federal agency (usually the EPA for releases from ,

facilities, and the National Response Center for releases from offshore facilities and ships) under Section

102 of CERCLA.

RESOURCE CONSERVATION AND RECOVERY ACT (RCRA) as amended - 42 USC 69016991i.
Also known as the Solid Waste Disposal Act (SWDA). The major purposes of RCRA are to control
disposal of solid and hazardous wastes, and to encourage resource recovery. )

i

RISK ASSESSMENT GUIDANCE FOR SUPERFUND (RAOS) A set of manuals being developed by _
the EPA Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response (OSWER) for use during RI/FS studies at
CERCLA sites. Volume i pmvides guidance for developing health risk information, and Volume 11

pmvides guidance for environmental assessments.

.
ROESTGEN - A unit of measurement of x- or gamma radiation exposure. One roentgen will produce
one electmstatic unit of electricity in 1 cubic meter of dry air at 0 degrees Celsius and standard
atmospheric pressures. [ Note that the roentgen is only defined for photons, i.e. it is not a measure of-

alpha or beta radiation.],
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S AFE DRINKD;G WATER ACT (SDWA) as amended - 42 USC 300f-300j.g. Onginally concemed
with surface waters and public water supply systems, later amendments have reflected contems with
aquifers and groundwater. Standards for all radionuclides m water have been promulgated.

SOURCE MATERIAL This defiruuon includes two types of matenal: 1) uranium or thonum or any
combmation of those elements in any physical or chemical form; or 2) ores that contain, by weight. 0.05
percent or more of uranium, thorium, or any combinanon of those elements. Special nuclear matenal is
not included.

SPECIAL NUCLEAR MATERIAL - This definition includes two types of matenal: 1) plutonium,
uranium-233. uranium enriched in the isotopes 233 or 235, and any other material that the NRC
determines to be special nuclear matenal; or 2) any matenal anificially ennched by any of the above.

Source matenal is not included.

SUPERFUND - (See CERCLA)

SURPLUS FACILITIES MANAGENENT PROGRAM (SFMP) - A DOE program to clean up cenain
snes that are still owned by DOE and are sull operational, but are no longer needed for DOE programs.
These sites are not covered by UMTRCA, but have similar contamination problems, so similar cicanup

cntena may apply.

TSCA is aimed
TOXIC SUBSTANCES CONTROL ACT (TSCA) as amended - 15 USC 26012671.
pnmarily at preventing health and environmental hazards from chemicals distributed in commerce. It
covers any " element or uncombined radical," but excludes " source material, special nuclear material, [and]
byproduct material" as defined in the AEA.

TRANSURANIC WASTE - Material contaminated with elements that have an atomic number greater than
92, including neptunium, plutonium, amencium, and curium, and that are in concentrations greater than
10 nanocuries per gram, or in such other concentrations as the Nuclear Regulatory Commission may
prescribe to protect the public health and safety (Atomic Energy Act,1954 Supplement,6 2014(ee).

UNRESTRICTED USE Return of a site formerly contaminated with radioactivity to a use for any
This requires that contamination in buildings, equipment, surface water,purpose by the public.

groundwater, and soil be reduced to a level that is acceptable to protect public health and safety.

URANIUM MILL TAILINGS RADIATION CONTROL ACT (UMTRCA) of 1978 as amended - 42
USC 2014-2201,7901-7942. This law requires EPA to set standards for controlling residual radioactive
material at uranium mills and tailings disposal sites to protect public health and the environment. ;

URANIUM MILL TAILINGS REhEDIAL ACTION PROGRAM (UMTRAP) A DOE program to clean
up tailings sites under its jurisdiction. The program reflects EPA standards (40 CFR 192), DOE Orders,
and ALARA.
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